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DEAR OFF I C At

Dear Local Government Official,

Counties and municipalities In Amenca host numerous national and regional planned

special events Including parades. festIVals. and demonstrations. as well as many local

events such as block parties and neighborhood festIVals Special Events IS also the term

gIVen to unplanned. unwanted sltuaoons such as weather-related and other types of

emergenCiES.

Whether planned or unplanned. local junsdlet!ons need to be ready to mobilize and

respond by collaborating and planning together Attention is always focused on how

the transportation system IS performing as ajunsdictlon hoS15 a f"'r. golf rournament.

national political convenoon or other major event.

This case studies report has been developed to help you learn from others across the

country Useful strategies Include cross bounda/)' leadership needed to direct trans

portaUon. law enforcement. emergency management and agency professionals who

maybe unfamiliar With these Ideas or have a difficult time working together

N, an elected or appointed local government official. you'lI find gUidance for yourself a

well as for members of your sraff who may be Involved In planning. managing or

operaong a planned or unplanned event

The case study format offers an In-depth perspecove of the different types of strategies

In use for particular special events across the U.S. Each example explores the chal

lenges posed by the event. agencies Involved. pre-event planning. day-{)f-event opera

tions and management neighborhood Impacts and the relaoonshlp to mher trans

portation needs.

While each sltuaoon dlffeis In size. type. and approach. all have one element In com

mon the commitment of local government leaders like you ro prOVide a safe. comfort

able enVIronment for their community.

Sincerely.

Dr. Costis Toregas,

President

Public Technology, Inc.
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I TRODUCTION

Planned special events are among the most memorable highlights of the year

for large CInes and small rowns alike. Whether It be a massive event like New

Years Eve In New York (il)fs Times Square or July Fourth fireworks on the Mall

In Washington. DC. or a county fair. music festival. marathon or bike race. a

special event can embody a communitys Identity. Its past. its aspirations or SIm

ply Its vibrancy. energy and diverSity. Hosting majOr events such as Olympic

games or a national political convention can attract visitors and assert a citys standing as a

major metropolis. Opening a new downtown baseball park can serve as a linchpin for

downtown resurgence. as illustrated In Cleveland and Baltimore. Annual events such as

fairs. festivals. parades and races knit a community together. draWing people from all walks

of life to enJoy a festive day together Special events create an opportunity for attendees ro

break out of their routines. reacquaint themselves With a different part of their community.

and stimulate ancillary bUSinesses such as restaurants and shops.

Many local governments work hard ro draw large events such as national conventions

and ro create and nurture other events such as fairs. parades and races. But the some

times huge crowds from these events attract create challenges for the local transportation

system Tens of thousands of travelers may overwhelm streets. highways. parking lots and

transit capaCIty. People traveling for work. shopping and other purposes unrelated ro the

event may be startled and upset to find themselves stuck In event traffic. Those attending

the event may become lost on unfamiliar streets. highways or transit faCIlities. Steps made

to accommodate crowds. such as clOSing streets or redirecting traffic. may anger local

bUSiness owners and residents.

Local government officials planning special events must anticipate these unique challenges

for traffic. parking and transIt. OUlte often. they must also address Institutional and Inter

Jurisdictional challenges. Transportation. public safety and other agencies unfamiliar With

one anothers operations. capabilities and missions can find it difficult to work rogether.

Wornes about resource requirements and distrust between uniformed and civilian agen

CIes. or between central CIty and suburban JUrisdictions. can Impede effeenve planning.

On the other hand. planning for special events offers opportunities to enhance the per

formance of the transportation system and foster Interagency bonds. The traffic. parking

and transit needs for speCIal events can catalyze investments In advanced traffic manage

ment systems. closed CIrCUIt television cameras. variable message signs and sophisticated

traffic management centers Once these are In place. traffic agenCIes can showcase the

value of their Invesunents. Similarly. tranSit agencies can serve riders who do not normally
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use bus and rail services and thus acquaint them with the value of the agencys services.

AgenCies can also use the compelling needs of upcoming events to form and strengthen

effective working relationships.

Through a case study approach, this report describes successful experiences with manag

Ing travel to and from special events. For elected offiCials and senior City and county man

agers, the report highlights key lessons based on the experience of Cities and counties

With meeting traffic, parking and transit needs for speCial events. Also Included are met

rics that itemize how various Cities and COUnties have solved common organizational. plan

ning and operational challenges associated with transportation for special events.

r:ase studies in this report

The case studies highlight seven diverse special events taking place across the United

States

Dallas, Texas - State Fait ofTexas

• Los Angeles, California - 2000 Democratic National Convention

• Monroe County, New York - weather emergenCies

New York City - New Years Eve In Times Square

Northern Virginia - traffic management after July Fourth fireworks display on the

Mall ,n Washington, D.C

Phoenix. Aflzona - Bank One Ballpark baseball games

San Jose, California - Compaq Center hockey games and other events

The transportation planning and management for each event are described In detail Mer

summarizing key pOints. each chapter relates

Challenges posed by the special event

Agencies Involved and theft responsibilitieS

Pre-event planning

Day-of-event transportation operations and management

Neighborhood Impacts

Relationship to planning and management of other special events and other trans

portation needs

The case studies are based on Interviews With managers dltectly responsible for traffic,

parking and transit for each event and a review of relevant documents. Agencies repre

sented It' the Interviews Included CIty. county and state transportation agenCies, local law

enforcement agenCies. transit agencies and organizatiOns responsible for community liai

son. One-day site VISitS and personal Interviews were conducted for case studies In San

Jose, Los Angeles, New York and northern Virginia Telephone Interviews were conducted

for case studies In PhoeniX, Monroe County and Dallas



The examples were selected to represent different types of events such as sports events.

political conventions. state fairs. fireworks displays and weather-related emergencies. They

offer Insight into events that occur on a regular basis. those that are held annually. and

major one-rime events. They also refiect geographic diversIty. different city sizes. down

town and other locations. and weekday and weekend events.

All seven of the events attraa tens of thousands and sometimes hundreds of thousands of

people and thus potentially Impose a heavy strain on transportation capaCity. Some of the

approaches and strategies are applicable to smaller as well as larger events.

SIX of the seven are planned special events where the date, time and location are set well

in advance. Detailed transportation planning is carned out for each. The Monroe County,

New York case study examines planning for weather-related emergencies and the experi

ence with three such emergencies (a blizzard. ice storm and windstorm). Monroe County

prepares detailed plans for responding to weather-related emergencies. Although the tim

ing and magnitude of these situations are obviously not known before nature stnkes, thiS

case study illustrates significant commonalities between preparation for emergenCies and

for planned special events, and the opportunity to cross-pollinate between the two types.

This report can be used by local elected and appointed officials, transportation depart

ments, law enforcement agencies and event organizers to help prepare for special events

CHALLENGES

AND STRATEGIES

Anyone planning a major special event can quickly list a

wide range of concerns, issues and problems that must be

addressed, The case studies beginning on p, 21 illustrate

successtul plans, programs and services to solve a variety

of challenges. The charts on the follOWing pages summa-

rize the challenges faced by each local government and

the strategies used to address them, while the case stud-

les themselves prOVide more complete detail.
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new to their my or county. and as a source of approaches and tccllnlques to help

Improve transponauon for all special events in therr JUrrldlalon

The case studies offer a strrklng lesson diverse events share common chi'lilenges. As a

result. Similar approaclles and solutions are adopted by different loral governments for a

WIde range of special events This is not to say. however. that transponatlon aspects of

special events Cdn all be managed uSing a cookbook approach With the same Ingredients

and proportions applied In every Instance While mdny of the same techniques were used

across the case studies. therr application was tdllared according to the particular needs

and crrcumstances of each Situation

What approaches were commonly used and how were they applied? ThiS chapter diSCUS

sions [Welve key lessons learned - steps tllat lOCi'll governments found essential to the suc

cess of traffic. parking and transit services for speCIal events. The [Welve lessons explain

why these steps were essential and why It was Important for the local governments to use

them

CHAllENGE STRATEGY EXAMPLES WHY IT WORKS

1 MANY CITY OR COUNTY Appoint citywide coordinator with los Angeles Coordinator has authority to get

DEPARTMENTS
mayoral mandate and support things done

Designate lead department wilh New Yorl< (New Year's Eve in Department has authority to get
INVOLVED; NEED HIGH authority to obtain cooperalion Times Square) things done

LEVEL OF INTERAGENCY Coordinaling commiffee or task San Jose, Phoenix, los Angeles Ethic ot cooperalion and coliabo-
force with regular meetings ration; task force members have

COORDINATION both authority to make decisions
and responsibility tor measurable
resulls; regUlar meelings estab-
lish deadlines (complete task X
by next meeting)

Build on existing relationships All case studies Familiarity and trust already
among staff from different agencies established

2 MANY DIFFERENT Build on exisling strong relation- los Angeles Familiarity and trust alreadv
ships between sister agencies established

GOVERNMENTAL UNITS
Bring in other agencies with los Angeles (county Sheriff Familiarity and trust already

INVOLVED; NEED HIGH strong ties to all agencies Department had strong relation- established
involved ship wilh cities within the county)

LEVEL OF INTER·

JURISDICTIONAL

COORDINATION



The charts on these pages Itemize specific challenges or problems encountered by local

governments in the case studies and the solutions they used to address each. It serves as a

matnx of methods to solve particular planning. Institutional and operational problems.

As local government offiCIals move through the stages of organizing. planning. operating

and evaluating transportation aspects of special events. they must deal with an Interwov

en fabnc of challenges and tasks. To help readers relate to these. the twelve lessons

learned are grouped Into four categones:

1 Organizational arrangements - addreSSing institutional. staffing and Intera

gency issues to ensure smooth planning and running of transportation for speCIal

events.

2 Resources - the ingredients of funding. management backing and infrastructure

that prove cntical to successful events.

3 Planning process - key elements to a successful plannrng process and post-event

evaluation

4 Day-of-event operations - lessons affeaing day-<>f-event traffic. parking and

transit operations.

CHALLENGE STRATEGY EXAMPLES WHY IT WORKS

2 MANY DIFFERENT Offer other agencies benefit of los Angeles Oepartmenf of Sharing of expertise and

GOVERNMENTAL UNITS
agency expertise Tranxportation (closed circuij tele· resources is major catalyst for

vision feeds. analysis of traffic Inler-jurisdictional cooperation

INVOLVED; NEED HIGH impacts of anemative street clo- since all jurisdictions benefit
sure plans. photos of 80 delegate

LEVEL OF INTER- hotels)

JURISDICTIONAL Establish coordinating commillee los Angeles. Phoenix. San Jose Provides focus for planning; regu-
or task force with regular meetings lar meetings establish deadlines

COORDINATION (complete task Xby next meeting)

(conl.) Assign task force members both los Angeles. San Jose, Phoenix Task force becomes effective body
authority to make decisions and where decisions are made
rexponsibilijy for results

Establish operations cenler hous- los Angeles. Monroe County Face- to-face communication fos-
ing major agencies involved ters closely coordinated planning

Share radio frequencies and use los Angeles. Monroe Counly, Police. tlalllc, parking and other
cell phones as well as two-way Phoenix. Dallas (State Fair 01 staff in the tield can communicate
radios Texas) with each other directly

Perfect operations prior to main Monroe County (training exercis- Practice makes perfect
event through training exercises es). los Angeles (used Grammy
or smaller event Award Ceremony as fest 01 DNC

plans)
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1) Plan and manage special events jointly across agencies

Special events nearly always Involve multiple local dgenCles They often Involve several

junsdlctlons---<:Ity. county and state agenCIes. transit authonty. management authority for

the faCIlity hosting the event. and sometimes federal agenCIes Within a CIty or county. sev

eral agencies are typically Involved. such as the transportation. streets or public works

department; police department; and special events office. SpeCIal events may also require

Involvement of the bUildings department. sanitation department. cultural affairs offICe and

other agenCIes.

Given the number and vanety of agencies and junsdlctlons that participate, Interagency

and Interjunsdlctional coordination lies at the heart of transportation planning and man

agement for speCIal events In all of the case studies. Interagency coordination was CrItical

to the success of speCIal event transportation plannl g and management

Several mechanisms were used to faCIlitate JOint or coordinated transportation planning

and operauons. The approach tended to be Infiuenced by the novelty of the task and

whether transportation needs would be affected by other events nearby Transportation

feasibility studies are often performed for large events,

CHALLENGE STRATEGY EXAMPLES WHY IT WORKS

3 SIGNIFICANT NEIGHBOR· Assign community liaison to San Jose (Arena Authority). liaison organization can tocus on

HOOD IMPACTS ON RESI·
organization that is not responsi- Phoenix (Oowntown Phoenix liaison role while city/county
ble for transportation operations Partnership). New York (TImes departments focus on operations.

DENTS AND NEARBY and can address lull range of Square Business Improvement liaison organization also acts as
community concerns Oistrict) clearinghouse lor both the com-

BUSINESSES NEED TO munity and city/county depart-

BE ADDRESSED
ments, ensuring that the right
people address each issue.

4 CHALLENGING POLITI· Involve staff or consultants that los Angeles (hired consultant and Only experience with previous

CAL PRESSURES NEED
have experience with these pres- brought back staff who planned events earns understanding of the
sures and know some of the players 1984 Olympics) subtleties involved.

TO BE MANAGED IN Reach funding agreement with San Jose. Oallas In the interests 01 both parties

PLANNING THE EVENT
event organizersisponsors in
exchange lor guaranteed tevel of
service

5 FUNDING FOR EVENT IS Show success of transportalion Northern Virginia (quanlified time Oemonstrates value of transporta-
I management in similar applica- and fuel savings). Los Angeles tion planning and management

NOT ASSURED lions (similar plan executed for
Grammy Award Ceremony)



Where planning a new event represented a major challenge, the most common approach

was to form a task force or coordinating committee. Examples include the Convention

Operations Committee In Los Angeles and committees that put together the original trans

portation plans for sports facilities in san Jose and Phoenix. Task forces and coordinating

committees provided structure to the planning process and worked to ensure that environ

mental Impacts were mitigated during the construction of these sports facilities. They

brought together representatives of key agencies. They seNed as the focal point for plan

ning transportation for the special event. Regularly scheduled meetings Igenerally biweek

ly or monthly) created deadlines and kept the planning process moving.

Task forces or coordinating committees are typically composed of the core agenCies

Involved In transportation planning and management, such as the City transportation and

police departments, county and/or state transportation department and community liai

son. A variety of other agencies or organizations also may be included on the task force or

coordinating committee, either as full members or called to participate as relevant Issues

anse.

A separate committee IS typically devoted to transportation aspects for majOr special

events. The committee is focused on the event In question and is composed only of those

agencies and other stakeholders Involved with the event. In Los Angeles, for example, the

transportation subcommittee of the Convention Operations Committee carried out trans

portation planning for the 2000 Democratic National Convention. The committee also

coordinated transportation plans With other aspects of the event.

In the case studies concerning downtown sports arenas, ongoing event management IS

the responsibility of a committee that coordinates all downtown events - arena events as

well as others. Potential overlap between events Is so central to event planning that one

coordinating body makes sense. In San Jose, for example. the parking lots used by

Compaq Center patrons are used as the venue for some outdoor special events. Traffic for

the Compaq Center may also overlap With traffic for outdoor events In the adjacent down

town area. In Phoenix, numerous evening events may utilize the same set of parking lots.

Both Phoenix and San Jose actively encourage and promote a mUltiplicity of downtown

events as part of downtown reVitaliZatiOn efforts, With the aim of bnnging people down

town and offenng them multiple actIVIties. The coordinating committees' multl-€vent,

downtown focus reflects both cities· goal of promoting a vanety of downtown events.

The planning structure for annual events tended to be less formal than for first-time

events. ManyJunsdictlons have a planning framevvork in place to manage the proposed

special event. Planning for New Years Eve in New York and the State Fair in Dallas

involved only a fevv meetings among agencies InvolVed In event operations. Continuity

from year to year minimized the amount of planning that was necessary. In addition. staff
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from transportation. law enforcement and other agenCies wor k together regularly on

other operations and are famllrar to one other.

2) Ensure continuity of staHing trom planning to day-ot-event management, and from one
event to another.

Uniformly across the case studies. the same staff members both planned and managed

transportation aspects of the event. There was no "hilndoff' between the planning and

operations phases. The continuity meilnt that strong reliltlonshlps built In the planning

process can be relred upon In the crucible of the day of rhe event [vent planners fUlly

appreCIate the challenges of event management based on their Involvement In previous

event management Day-of-€Vent managers are fUlly knowledgeable dbout the plan. and

thus knew what they need to do. Why. and how to adapt to unexpected conditiOns

All of the case studies also exhibited staff continUity for recurrent event5 such as sports

events. New Years Eve and July Fourth celebrations The benefits of familidrity. expertise

and working relationships from haVing the same staff plan and manage these event5 are

obVIOUS Perhaps more subtle IS the Impact on operational capabilities As an example. the

same police officers are regularly aSSigned for trdffic operations to Bank One Ballpark

games In PhoeniX

1) Provide necessary tunding levels.

Transportation operations for planned speCial events are funded In a varrety of ways They

may be funded as part of agenCies' regUlar approprratlons. as IS the case With police. traf

fic and tranSit services for New Years Eve In Times Square and for traffic management on

July Fourth In northern Virginia.

Transportation operations may also be funded by the event Itself Traffic and polrce services

In Dallas are funded directly by the Stdte Fair of Texas and ,n San Jose by the organIzation

that manages the Compaq Center The S,ln Jose funding IS speCified In the CltyS

Transportation and Parking Management Plan. w~llch also speCifies the level of service to

be proVided by the CIty - I" g traffiC fiow. slgnage and police staffing - for each of a

dozen different types and sizes of arena event5. Bank One Ballpark partially funds traffic

and polrce com In Phoenix The advanwge of these arrangements IS that CIty agencies are

assured of suffiCient funding and the event is assured that [he agreed-upon level of service

Will be proVided.

In Monroe County, federal and state government5 have reimbursed most of the cost of

transportation operations for weather emergenCIes through disaster relief programs



2) Give staff that are principally involved in planning both the authority and responsibility to
plan and manage the event.

Decision-making within the planning process IS a litmus test for the effectiveness of that

process. It IS very difficult for project managers to plan an event If they must obtain

approval of every deciSion from superrors. In such cases. project managers' hands are tied

when dealrng with other agencies. Case studies showed that the most effectIve Intera

gency task forces are composed of agency representatives who have the authorrty to

make commitments to one another Task forces so constituted are able to formulate and

agree on effective plans. Task force members can also bUIld trust and cooperatIon that are

essential to managing events as they transpIre.

This does not mean, however. that project managers are completely on their own. Project

managers In all of the case studies reported to more senior managers on the status of

event planning and operations. plans for the future. etc. At the same time. project man

agers felt that they could make commitments to other agencies and win approval from

their superrors for those commitments

The San Jose Arena Events Operating Committee IS an excellent example of thIS prrnciple

In action. Members of thiS group feel able to make commitments to each other on

CHALLENGE STRATEGY EXAMPLES WHY IT WORKS

6 NEED NEW Begin planning process nine San Jose (several years to devel- Sullicient time lor agencies to
months to several years before op the Transportation and Parking work wnh each other and with

TRANSPORTATION PLAN event opens Management Plan for the San affected communny
FOR FIRST-TIME EVENT Jose Arena), Phoenix (lB months

to develop the Sunburst Traffic
Management Plan for Bank One
Ballpark), los Angeles (nine
months for transportation plan for
2000 Democratic National
Convention)

Create detailed written plan that San Jose, Phoenix FUlly spells out level 01 service
serves as vehicle for planning and responsibilnies lor each
process agency

7 TRANSPORTATION PLAN Establish regular review cycle for Three-year cycle in San Jose tor Built-In review process

BECOMES OUTDATED
plan major changes, monthly or

biweekly meetings in San Jose and

AS CIRCUMSTANCES Phoenix adjust plan as necessary

CHANGE
Integrate long-range planning and San Jose (light rail development Builds on existing agency and
event operations and flood control) community relationships
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Compaq Center transportation Issues. Furthermore, they expect to reach agreement at

the committee level, an expectation eVidently shi'lred by therr superiors. Asked what

would happen If managers from different agenCies could not resolve an event SCheduling

Issue and if. hypothetically, one person took it to a higher level, an Office of Cultural

Affarrs mdnager responded that his supervisor would tell him to go back to the committee

to resolve the Issue.

The San Jose case study also shows that accountability should accompany authOrity San

Jose Department of Transportation staff emphasized that they are held accountable for

therr performance For example, the amount of time needed to empty the parking lots IS

tracked for each event and becomes a performance Indicator for the department

1) Allow time for a thorough planning process.

In some cases, transportation plans requrred several years, In others several months.

The scope of the planning effort IS governed by the sIZe of the event. the level of previous

experience With the same or SimiIi" events, the number of departments and JUrisdictions

IIlVolved. and the compleXity of the event Itself.

CHALLENGE STRATEGY EXAMPLES WHY IT WORKS

8 ASPECTS OF THE EVENT Establish operations center with Los Angeles, Monroe County Face-to-Iace coordination is criti-

ARE UNPREDICTABLE
key managers present during cal to managing rapidly changing
event conditions

(NUMBER OF Monitor traffic conditions in real San Jose, Phoenix, Dallas, north- Flexibility and sufficient inlonna-

ATTENDEES, ARRIVAL
time and adjust traffic signals, ern Virginia and Los Angeles (all tion adjusts traffic management to
street closures, etc. as traffic con- using traffic management center) actual conditions

TIMES OF ATTENDEES, ditions change I

DEMONSTRATIONS) Rollout street closings as anen- New York
dees arrive

Maintain emergency access New York, Dallas
corridors

Establish contingency plans lor Los Angeles, Monroe County Can quickly execute changes as
various possible needs or events necessary

9 NEED TO AUGMENT Implement "Incident Command Los Angeles, Monroe County Draws personnel trom throughout
System" developed for emergency department; all personnel are

DEPARTMENTAL STAFF planning trained in standardized terminolo-

ASSIGNED TO EVENT
gy; assigns personnel to tasks that
best suit their talents



The most important consideration in determIning the time required for advance planning

IS previous experience lor lack thereo~ WIth the same or very similar events. Less time IS

needed to plan recurrent events that take place In the same location and with essentially

the same staff. The State FaIr ofTexas and New Year's Eve in TImes Square can attract a

million people or more. Yet planning Involves only a few months and a few meetings to

address transportation ISSUes. Officials are able to rely primarily on the plan from the prevI

ous year. makIng fairly minor modifications to plans and procedures as the event and

other circumstances change.

First-time events require far greater time for planning. Opening new downtown sports

facilities, for example, required several years of planning In San Jose and 18 months in

PhoeniX. Transportation planning for the 2000 Democratic National Convention started 18

months before the first delegates arnved In Los Angeles. Officials typically compile exten

sIVe transportation management plans coveflng all aspects of the effort, including organ>

zatlonal arrangements, traffic control, par1<Jng and transit operations, post-event evaluation

and funding. The charts on these pages Illustrate the range of tOPiCS covered by a corn

prehensive transportation and parking plan.

Previous experIence with other large events can be helpful when planning a first-time

event. LA.s expenence with the 1984 Olympics was valuable to Los Angeles Department

CHALLENGE STRATEGY I EXAMPLES WHY IT WORKS
I

10 EVENT ATTENDEES Send transportation intonnalion Phoenix, San Jose Intonnation is targeted to the
w~h eventlickels audience

UNFAMILIAR WITH
Provide transportation Infonnalion Hea~y all the case studies Intonnation is readily available;

TRANSPORTATION on the Internet, radio and news- radio broadcasts can be updated

SERVING THE
papers as cond~ions change

EVENT SITE
Provide cou~esy patrols stalioned Phoenix (Cooper Square Personnel are readily available to
in the area 01 the event Ambassadors), Dallas (Texas DDT motorists and pedestrians

cou~esy patrol)

Assign same police officers as Phoenix, Dallas, San Jost! Officers become familiar with
assigned for previous running of transpo~ation operations and can
the same evenl infonn motorists

11 MOTORISTS CONVERGE Oller free or reduced-price park- San Jose Creates incentive to stay away

ON ONE CENTRAL,
ing some distance away and pro- lrom the congested central area
vide shuffles iI necessary

WELL-KNO_ STREET, Use variable message signs to Dallas, Los Angeles, San Jose, Provides relevant intonnation

CORRIDOR OR INTER-
direct motorists directly trom Phoenix
access routes 10 parking

SECTION, CREATING Reverse direction of streets San Just!, Hew Yort, Los Angeles Increases slreel capacity in con-

GRIDLOCK
and/or parking 101 exlls to gesl8d direction
Increase traffic capacity

Sell pre-paid parking 10 specitic Phoenix, San Jost!, Dallas Guides motorists directly to park-
lois and provide directions trom ing lot
highways 10 the designated lot

Coordinate closing 01 parking lois Phoenix, San Just! Enicient trallIc control
with traffic control
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of TransponatJon offiCials. The department brought staff wl,o worked on the OlympiCS out

of retirement to help with planning for the 2000 Democratic NatJonal Convention (DNC)

The number of governmental Junsdlctlons Involved With transportation planning and oper

ations for a speCial evenr also affects the length of time needed to plan It Planning for

delegate transponallon for the 2000 DNC In los Angeles was more complex than for earli

er polilical conventions In New York City. for example. Delegate hotels were scattered

across the los Angeles area while nearly all the delegate hotels for the New York conven

tion were In Manhattan. los Angeles therefore required far more InterjUnSdlClional coordi

nation to plan delegate transponatlon

Another Imponanr factor IS the compleXity of the event Itsell For a July Founh fireworks or

New Year's Eve In Times Square the main event IS dominant. although some planning

needs to be done to accommodate parties In the Times Square area. for eX<lmple. By con

trast. because of major sports and enteltalnmenr evenrs dunng the St<lte Fair of Texas. the

transponalion plan must proVide for changing peak entry and eXit times dunng the FairS

24~ay run Planners must proVide parking. for example. when up to 65.000 fans arnve

for an afternoon football game.

CHALLENGE STRATEGY EXAMPLES WHY IT WORKS

1 HEAVY TRAFFIC Implement traffic engineering Northern Virginia, Phoenix, San More efficient use of streets

OVERWHELMS STREET
steps such as long light cycles on Jose, Los Angeles, Dallas increases carrying capacity
arterials, ensure traffic signals

CAPACITY IN THE AREA are synchronized and use the
exact same time 01 day, qUickly

AROUND THE EVENT repair mallunctioning traffic sig-
nals; ensure intersections are

SITE kept clear 01 cross traffic; restrict
curbside pari<ing; embargo street
construction during major events

Optimize traffic volumes and Northern Virginia Derives oplimal traffic signal plan
speeds based on simulation mod-
els that analyze archived traffic
data

Provide shuttle services to pari<- San Jose, Dallas Reduces demand on street
ing lots, transit stalions and pari< capacity
& ride lots

Moratorium on street construclion Los Angeles, New Vori< Increases capacity 01 street tor
and filming through trattic



2) Involve neighborhood residents and alfected businesses early in event planning.

Every special event affects its neighbors whether from increased traffic. demand for park

Ing. noise or street closures. Community consultation and involvement are critical parts of

speCial event planning and affect the amount of time needed for the planning process.

The case studies demonstrated the importance of involving the community at early stages

of planning while plans were still lIuid. Residents and businesses in close proximity are nat·

urally curious and concerned about how the event will affect them. Planning staff in the

case studies found It entical to hold informational meetings to brief community leaders and

residents and answer questions as plans first take shape. In Los Angeles, briefings of

downtown businesses and officials from suburban communities that would be housing

delegates were instrumental In alleviating concerns about security and transportation

measures. The bnefings showed that officials had thought through the issues and were

taking appropriate steps. Briefings also proVide feedback that in some cases made planners

rethink their plans.

The case studies illustrate several organizational approaches to community liaison. In some

cases transportation and law enforcement agencies work directly with community groups.

This occurred particularly with recurrent events such as the State Fair of Texas in Dallas.

QUite frequently, government agencies relied on community-based organizations or organ

Izations with no direct operational responsibilities. These organizations proVide a link

between government agencies and local residents and businesses. For example. the New

York City Police Department works through the Times Square BUSiness Improvement

District [BID) to distribute information and bnef area businesses of arrangements for

December 3 i .

In other cases. the liaison organizations advocate for the local community. For example,

the Downtown Phoenix Partnership voices concerns of the downtown business communi

ty to city officials and helps work out solutions. Similarly, neighborhood associations (both

bUSiness and residential) are Instrumentally involved in community relations between the

City of San Jose and local residents and businesses.

Community-based organizations such as business and neighborhood associations are well

SUited to connecting government agencies with local residents and businesses. These

organizations can readily convey information to those affected by the special event. con

vene meetings with reSidents and businesses and provide feedback to local agenCies.

These organizations understand local concerns. are naturally able to View transportation

Impacts from special events in a broader context. and tend to be credible sources of infor

mation for the community Most Importantly. the community views these organizations

either as neutral parties or. more often. as advocates for community interests. enhancing

trust and Credibility.
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The Involvement of community organrzatlons also allows government agenCies to focus

on what they do best. namely. plannrng and managing the traffic. parking. tranSl[ and

law enforcement aspects of the event. Each organization can thus concentrate on tasks

within Its expernse----<:ommunlty groups to liaison with the community. government agen

Cies to carry out their transportation and other funerlons.

In formulating plans for a new downtown sports arena. the San Jose City CounCil created

a new agency responsible for community liaison - the San Jose Arena Aurhorrty Tile

Arena Authorrty acts as a neutral third party to identify issues affealng the arena. convene

lhe responSible organizations. liaison With the community. and find a resolUl/on

Community Involvement In special event planning also establislles channels for communi

cation of traffic. parking and tranSI[ Informalion Immediately prror to the event Itself.

Agencies have complete lists of community groups that need Informal/on. Residents and

businesses have a sense of what to expect and a context to place the event-speCific Infor

mation These relationships are vilal to ongoing communlGltion as well. for addreSSing

and resolving Issues that anse aher the Initial event that created the first COliaboral/on

3) Invest in transportation management infrastructure.

In all of the examples studied. transportanon and law enforcement offiCials relied on the

modern Information technology of traffic management to manage and In some cases plan

operal/ons for the event. In northern Virginia. for example. the Virginia Department of

Transportation monitors traffic conditions and adjUsts traffic signal timing from Its traffic

management center These capabilities are made pOSSible by S26 million In funding that

Included new Intersection traffic Signal controllers. communicatiOns and a centralized traf

fic management center VDOT optimizes traffic signal timings based on computer slmula

nons that utilize advanced sohware and huge databases of traffic information from prCVI

ous years. Traffic Signals are monitored continuously and VDOT quickly dispatches repair

crews when malfunalons threaten public safety.

Transportanon and law enforcement offiCials In Los Angeles and San Jose possess Similar

capabilities. and Cdn also view traffic conditions at key Intersections uSing closed cirCUit tel

eVISion ICCTVI cameras Transportation managers use Video Images to determine the

cause of traffic tie-upS and deCide on the approprrate response Without traveling to the

scene Durrng demonstranons outside the 2000 Democratic Nanonal Convention IDNC).

transportatton and law enforcement agencies were able to View CCTV Images together

and agree on the necessary response much more qUICkly than would have been pOSSible

Without live Video of bus and crowd condlnons In San Jose. a traffic center operator

reports traffic and parking conditions to the police supervisor In charge of Compaq Center

traffic management.



Variable message signs I\IMSI are another Important information technology that was

effeUively used In many of the case studies. These signs are used on highways and major

arterial streets to provide motorists with Information about highway eXits and routing [0

event parking. Messages can be changed throughout the day based on event schedules,

street closures, parking availability and changing traffic conditions.

Day-ai-Event Operations

1) Communicate trallic, parking and transit inlormation to the public,

Public Information IS a key [001 for helping traffic, parking and transit systems operate

smoothly. Travel Information can Inform attendees about the best route to parking lots or

ways of reaching an event via public transportaMn. Motorists seeking other destinations

can be routed around the event traffic Instead of adding to it. Information for local resi

dents and bUSinesses can help mitigate Impacts on those who live, work or shop in the

area.

The case studies illustrate a myriad of ways to communICate travel Information for special

events. These Include:

• General media such as radio, newspapers and the Internet

• Location-speCiFrc media such as variable message signs on highways and major arte

rial roads and posters in transit stations, trains and buses

• Direct mail to event attendees, often With tickets or other information Included

C HAL LEN G EST RAT E G , E X A 1,1 P L E S ,', H Y I' '.\ C R K S

13 STREETS ARE Coordinate scheduling of events Phoenix, San Jose Conflicts can be avoided" stan

OVERLOADED WITH
through special event coord/nal- Idenfify problems in time
ing comminee

TRAFFIC DUE TO Distribute tranlc throughout street Phoenix Fully utilizes available street and

OVERLAP BETWEEN
and highway networ1l using direc- highway capacity
tional slgnage, variable message

SPECIAL EVENT AND signs, signallimings, police traf-
lie control

OTHER SPECIAL Change lime and/or location of San Jose Reduces demand lor street
EVENTS OR special events 10 eliminate capacity

connlct
RUSH HOUR

Publicize and encourage use 01 los Angeles, New Yor1l, San Reduces demand lor street
transit Jose, Dallas capacity

Direct through tranlc around the Los Angeles, New Yor1l, Phoenix Reduces demand lor street capac-
special evenl traffic Ity near the special evenl stte

Encourage attendees to arrive San Jos6 (especially wllh shuttle Reduces lranlc immediately
early or stay later aller event thaI connects downtown restau- belore and aller event; palrons

rants with Compaq Center} can relax knowing they will be on
lime 10 event.

Locale auto, bus, tali and limo San Jos6, Los Angeles, PhoetIlI Reduces demand lor street capac-
piclrup and drop-oll areas away Ity at tile special event site
trom heavlty used arterial streets
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• Direct mall to area bUSinesses and reSidents, or distribution of Information via Fax or

e-mail

• Volunteers or paid staff offerrng Information Clnd aSSistance at transportation hubs

such as airports and train stations, hotels, convention centers Clnd sports arenas, as

well as on the street.

Local governments ryplcally combine a varrery of methods to reach the disparate audi

ences that range From event attendees to local resldcnts and bUSinesses to peoplc com

muting to and from work In the area

2) Build in fleXibility to adapt transportation operations to changing conditions as the event

takes place.

Even the best planning cannot always anncipate key aspects of the event such as the

exact number of arrendees. when attendees will amve. how long It Will take people to

clear securrty. whether they Will stay after the event, etc? Crowd size and amval times Clre

pClrtlculClrly problematIC For large public events such CIS July Fourth fireworks and New

Years Eve celebrations that do not Involve advance tlckct sales. Even when the number of

people is known. timing can be difficult to antiCipate. It came as a surpnse to planners. for

example, that most delegates to the 2000 DNC would travel From their hotels to the

Staples Center In downtown Los Angeles In the late afternoon Instead of tile morning or

early afternoon Similarly. although It IS known thai revelers Will begin to CI,-rive In Tllnes

CHALLENGE STRATEGY EXAMPLES WHY IT WORKS

1 PARKING LOTS SERVING Reserve par1ling capacity for Phoenix (space in par1ling lot next Symphony attendees can par1l

ONE EVENT ARE FILLED
patrons of event occurring next to to symphony hall is reserved for next to concert hall; baseball fans
the lot concert·goers) have many par1ling alternatives

BY PATRONS FOR and are more agreeable to walk-
ing several blocks

ANOTHER EVENT

15 HEAVY PEDESTRIAN Create pedestrian corridors by San Jose, Phoenix, New Yor1l, Expands the pedestrian realm
widening sidewalks, closing Los Angeles

FLOWS SPILLOVER INTO streets temporarily and roping oil

MOVING TRAFFIC
some lanes ot trallic for pedeslri-
an use

16 LOCAL BUSINESSES Minimize number of street closures Phoenix, San Jose Increases available street capacity

CONCERNED THAT
Leave some lanes open for trallic; Phoenix Increases available street capacity
separate trallic lanes from pedes-

PATRONS WILL NOT BE trians using bollards

ABLE TO REACH THEIR Rolt out closures so streets are Phoenix, San Jose, New Yor1l, Increases available street capaci-
closed only as necessary Los Angeles ty lor as long as possible

STORE, RESTAURANT OR Provide signage for routes to Phoenix, Los Angeles Assists motorists with reaching

OFFICE businesses destination

Provide helicopter tour to top olli- Phoenix Shows that while trallic Is con-
cialsjbusiness leaders to show gested in some areas, overall
ellectiveness of traffic plan plan wor1ls well

Provide off-street par1ling Los Angeles Provides alternative par1ling



Square at about noon on December 3 I, the exaa number and timing of their arrivals IS

dependent on weather and other faaors and cannot be predicted In advance.

Another source of uncertainty IS potential disruption from demonstrations or the potential

for terronst aalvity. Demonstrators were a huge concern to transportation planners for the

2000 ONe who feared that they would prevent delegate shuttle buses from reaching the

convention hall. Security was also a major concern for the 2000 DNC as well as for recent

New Years Eve celebratIOns in New York City, for the Millennial Celebration, and after the

September I I, 200 I terronst attacks.

FleXibility and contingency planning are critical to managing these types of uncertainties.

FleXibility can be bUilt into the transportation plan itself. For example, the New York City

Police Department closes off streets on December 3 I as speaators fill successive blocks

north and south of the ball drop. The pace of street closures is timed to the aaual arrival

of celebrators. Parking managers for the State Fair of Texas open and close parking lots as

lots fill In the morning and empty out later In the day. In Los Angeles. the operator of the

delegate shuttle bus seNice switched from scheduled seNlce In the afternoon peak to SIm

ply having buses leave each hotel after they filled to capacity.

The case studies also demonstrated the value of contingency planning The San Jose

Department of Transportation, for example, can call out additional police officers to man·

age traffic If necessary dUring an event at the Compaq Center. ExtenSive contingency

Increase capacity by reversing New Yortl, San Jose Increases street capacity in con-
direction of traffic gested direction

PARKING LOTS AFTER
Dedicate highway lane to traffic Dallas Eliminates merge from on-ramp

EVENT entering from the event and thus increases speed of vehi-
cles entering highway

Offer free or reduced-price parti- San Jose, Dallas Reduces number of cars partling
ing some distance away and pro- at close-in lots
vide shuffles if necessary

Monitor and continually evaluate San Jose Staff evaluated for performance;
how quickly lois are cleared affer provides feedback loop
event

~8 SPECIAL EVENT Sel up residential and/or commer- San Jose Reserves partling for residents

ATTENDEES PARK
ciaI partllng program

Restrict on-street parking on the San Jose, los Angeles, Eliminates on-street parking
IN SURROUNDING day of the event New Yortl

NEIGHBORHOODS Tow illegally partied vehicles New Yortl, los Angeles, Dallas Enforces restrfctlons
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plans were developed In Los Angeles to manage disruptions from demonstrauons. Plans

Included bus re-routlngs and a safe haven for unarmed DOT personnel If they needed to

evacuate the Staples Center area

3) Use central command posts tor events having a large element ot unpredictability.

Centralized command posts are most valuable when local officials may need to respond

qUickly to unforeseen CIrcumstances. Ounng the 2000 Oemocrauc National Convention.

City. county and state law enforcement. transportation and transit agenCies Installed trailers

In the LA Coliseum parking lot to run the delegate transportation operations. Officials

considered the ability to talk with each other face-to-face to be Vital to enabling rapid

response to evolVing demonstrations and to delays In security checks for buses when the

convention opened. Similarly. dunng emergenCies. the Monroe County emergency opera

tions center houses managers from numerous organlzaUons ranging from county and

state transportation departments to the Red Cross and New York State Nauonal Guard

CHAllENGE STRATEGY EXAMPLES WHY IT WORKS

~9 EVENT TRAFFIC Change traffic signal timings to San Jose Discourages use of side slreets

DISTURBS
discourage use of side streets

Signage directs event-goers to San Jose Discourages use of side streets
RESIDENTIAL AREAS arterial streets

2 HEAVY PASSENGER Move drop-off/pickup location off San Jose Increases available street capaci-

DROP-OFF AND PICKUP
main arterial and expand its size ty for moving vehicles

Provide parenllounge in Ihe San Jose Encourages parenls 10 park in 101
ACTIVITY (ESPECIALLY evenl facility and wait in lounge

WITH PARENTS

TRANSPORTING YOUTH)



In other cases. agencies staff their own command centers and communicate WIth other

agencies by two-way radio and cell phone. Transportation agencies utilize their traffic man

agement centers in San Jose. Phoenix and northern Virginia. for example. Police depart

ments utilize police command centers In New York on New Years Eve and in downtown

Phoenix for Bank One Ballpark management. At times - as in Phoenix - personnel from

other agencies are also at the police center.

4) Build in a process for modifications to transportation operations.

Transportation plans for recurrent special events need to be modIfied periodically based on

expenence with the event and changIng conditions In the surroundIng area. Experience in

PhoeniX. for example. showed that one of two street closures was unnecessary.

Accordingly. Phoenix transportation officials modified the plan to keep one street open for

traffic. Opening of a new theater in downtown Phoenix several years after Bank One

Ballpark opened also necessitated adjustments to transportation and parking operations for

baseball games.

These modlficaoons are handled in PhoeniX and San Jose through event planning and

coordinating committees. The committees review recent events at biweekly or monthly

meetings and develop any operational adjustments that may be needed.

San Jose also periodically reviews its formal Transportation and Parking Management Plan.

Initially adopted in 1993. the plan was updated in 1994 and 2002. Each update was

reviewed and approved by the City counCIl. The latest update establishes a three-year

review cycle.

The process for moditylng the transportation plan In San Jose and Phoenix IS bUIlt on

processes and relationships established when the initial plan for the facJlity was WrItten. In

San Jose. for example. neighborhood issues are channeled through the San Jose Arena

Authority. which is responsible for liaison between city agencies and the community. The

Downtown Phoenix Partnership IS the conduit for ISSUes raised by the Phoenix business

community about the transPDrtation plan for Bank One Ballpark. In both cities. CIty agen

cies develop revisions to the transPDrtation plan based on their own monitoring of traffic

condItions.

Formal performance mOnltonng can play an Important role in this process. San Jose has

established a benchmark of clearing the parking lots withIn 30 minutes after the conclu

sIon of an event at the Compaq Center. The agency staff is evaluated on achieving this

performance measure. In contrast. some stadIums and arenas promote activilies aiming to

delay spectator departures In an effort to maintain traVel time reliability.

Needed modifications to lTansPDrtation plans for events lt1al occur annually. such as the

State Fair of Texas. New Years Eve in Times Square and July Fourth fireworks celebrations.
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are naturally evaluated during preparation for the event each year The revision process IS

thus part of the annual planning process. The first step for planning "next years· event IS

to Identify problems that occurred with "thiS years" event and work out solutions. ThiS

evaluation IS usually made at the same time that planners Identify changes In the event

Itself for the coming year that Will necessitate changes to the transportation plan

5) Build on special event plans and interagency relationships for the luture.

Planned speCIal events are among the many challenges faced by transportation agenCIes

In all of the case studies. agency managers Viewed planned special events as part of over

all development of their capabilities to plan and manage a vaneiy of different iypes of

events. Work on special events can help to bUild Interagency relationships, technical capa

bilities and expenence for future speCIal events, as mentioned above SpeCial events can

also contnbute to successful InCIdent management, preparation of emergency plans, day

to-day operations and 10ng-tCrm planning

Several case studies demonstrate the Importance of speCial events to progress In thest'

areas. For example, In the cxperlence of Cliy of Dallas staff, working together on speCIal

events has strengthened agency relationships for freeway InCIdent management. Intelli

gent transportation systems (ITS!, emergency preparedness and development of the

regional transportation system. The Los Angeles Couniy Sheriffs Department deCided to

co-locate Its communications center fOJ the Rose Bowl With the Cliy of Pasadena, based on

ItS experience With co-located command centers at thc Coliseum for the Convention.

Agency managers InteNlewed for several case studlcs stressed the Importance of speCIal

events to bUilding Interagency relationships through bener understanding of one others

capabilities and stronger bonds of trust

Conversely. speCial event planning and management benefits from expenence In these

other areas Planning for the 2000 DNC In Los Angeles benefited from agency relation·

ships bUilt through the 1984 OlympiCS, the Northndge Earthquake In I 994 and Y2K

preparations. Planning for a major gOlf tournament In Monroe Couniy used relationships

and procedures developed for emergency management.

SpeCIal events can also foster agency relationships and Institutional structures that seNe as

a foundation for effective long-term planning. For example, the San Jose Arena Events

Operating Commlnee, created to coordinate day·to-day management of Compaq Center

and other downtown events. now also seNes as a forum to address the Impact on

Compaq Center operations of light rail development and flood control on the Guadalupe

River





Dallas Texas
STATE FAIR OF TEXAS

ny event that draws 3 million VIsitors over 24 days IS likely to cause traffic

Jams. City, state and State Fair officials work together closely to manage traffic

generated by the crowds attending the annual State Fair of Texas outside

downtown Dallas. Keys to traffic management are'

• Close coordination between agencies for parking and traffic operations, nurtured by

years of working together during the State Fair and for other events

• EffiCient use of highway and street capacity through motorist information and traffic

management.

• Operational fiexlbility to fully utilize Intersection and parking iot capaCity.

In addition, the city of Dallas and Texas Department of Transportation are upgrading

motonst Information capabilities by adding dynamiC message signs on highways and arte

rials and closed C1fCUlt television on arrerials, to give both dnvers and traffic managers bet

ter Information about traffic and parking conditions.



The State Fair of Texas features far more than cattle shows, bake-offs and amuse

ment rides. Drawing 3 million VIsitors annually, the State Fair IS a multifaceted

event that includes indoor and outdoor concerts, outdoor sports stadium for

65.000 attendees, football and soccer games. rodeos and many museums.

The State Fair ofTexas is held each year over 24 days In late September and

October at Fair Park, a 277-acre recreaoonal and entertainment complex owned

by the CIty of Dallas. Fair Park IS located two miles east of downtown Dallas. Fair

Park contains 9,000 parking spaces; an additional 3.000 spaces are located at pri

vate off-Site lots. Nearly all attendees arrive by car. Auto access is prOVided by 1-30

and 1-45.

Managing traffic to the State Fair poses several major transportation challenges.

Unlike other major events that focus on the ingress and egress traffic for a single

event. the State Fair grounds serve multiple venues throughout the day. One

challenge is to direct State Fair Visitors to available parking as the various lots fill up

during the day Another challenge IS to manage the parking spaces throughOut

the day to make room for other special event parking such as soccer and football

games. music concerts and rodeos to available parking. These events draw from

several thousand to tens of thousands of fans. A third challenge is to accommo

date the traffic volumes leaVing the parking lots after events while traffic for other

special events is Inbound

The State Fair of Texas, Inc. IS responSible for the overall event and manages the

parking lots In Fair Park.

Texas Department ofTransportatlon rrxDOT) operates and maintains the highways

providing access to the State Fair. For the State Fair, TxDOT services Include

dynamiC message signs, a motonst assistance courtesy patrol and traffic manage

ment as described below.

The City of Dallas Public Works and Transportation Department operates traffic sig

nals on surface streets serving Fair Park. All traffic Signals are monitored and con

trolled remotely via a computer control system. The system uses CATV cable to

communicate to each traffic signal. The Dallas Police Department directs traffic

when traffic volumes exceed the capaCity of the Signal system to prevent gridlock

and contain pedestrian crossings.

ANY EVENT THAT DRAWS 3

MILLION VISITORS OVER 24

DAYS IS LIKELY TO CAUSE

TRAFFIC JAMS.
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A private parking operator also provides 2.000 parking spaces outside Fair Park. Falrgoers

walk from these lots to the Fair. Many of the local residents sell parking on their lawns and

driveways and vacant lots
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The State Fair of Texas funds the time of Dallas police officers. transportation engineers.

traffic management center operators and signal and sign technicians Including overtime

that IS used for state fair traffic management
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Dallas Area Rapid TranSit (DART) operates a shunle seNlce on weekends from nine DART

Park&Rlde lots. The Park&R,de shunles operate every 30 minutes from approximately 930

a.m. to I I 30 p.m. Adult fares are $3.50 for the Park&Rlde shunles In addition. a Single

track heavy-rail train carnes pedestrians 3.000 feet from a major parking area to the north

ern gate entrance. The rail shunle operates every 15 minutes. Tram sllunles are also pro

Vided to carry disabled pedestrians from parking areas to the gate entrances Ughl rail to

Fair Park IS currently under design and operanon planned to begin In year 2007

Planmng

Two planning meetings are held each year relating to transportation. One meeting IS

specifically focused on transportation issues. and Involves the State Fair of Texas and the

Public Works and Transportation Department transportation engineering staff and police

officials. A larger meeting is also held for all agencies and organizations Involved with the

State Fair to coordinate all aspects of the event. In addition to these two formal meetings.

IndIVidual meetings between city transportation staff and the police are held as needed.

Although aspects of the falf Change from year to year. the planning effort IS Significantly

aided by the years of experience and relationships bUilt up over many years.

The goals for traffic management Include.

• Encourage use of all four highway exits that provide access to Fair Park

• Direct motorISts to available parking lots deSignated for their destination venue With

in Fair Park

The key planning Issue for transportation management IS to identify vIsitor volumes. origins

and destinations for each day of the fair. Visitor arnvals peak between 10 a.m and I p.m..

dUring which time cars entering the parking lots back up onto streets feeding IntO the

parking lots In addition to thiS normal daily pattern. vISitor arnvals Increase for concerts.

sports events. etc. These volumes are conSiderable; up to 65.000 fans. for example. attend

the Texas-Qklahoma and high school Grambling vs Prairie View football games. Traffic

plans for the State Fair must anticipate these volumes and the direction from which traffic

will be arnvlng.

ernenlDav 01 Ev



• Keep interseulons free of gndlock

• Minimize delays for cars entenng the parking lots

• Empty the parking lots as quickly as possible after events

Key aspects of traffic management are:

• Color-eoded signage. Dallas DOT posts color signs coded for each event to

direct motonsts to a parking lot near their venue. These signs are currendy changed

manually uSing slipcovers over roadside signage. The City of Dallas is replacing these

manual·altered signs with electronic dynamiC message signs IDMS). which will have

three line LED coior displays. The OMS signs can be tailored to specific upcoming

events. City staff feel that motonsts will be able to more easily read and follow a con

sistent color assignment directing them to an event parking area than posting direc·

tlOns to several different venues In a single color

• Dynamic message signs. TxDOT uses permanent and portable variable mes
sage signs along the highways serving Fair Park to direct motonsts to the appropn

ate eXit TxDOT IS also planning to Install permanent VMS signs that would direa

motonsts to the appropriate exit for events scheduled for that day. The City of Dallas

plans to install color dynamiC message signs by 2004 to direct motonsts to the

appropnate gate entrance and to deSignated freeway entrance ramps when eXiting

the park.

• Dedicated highway entrance lanes. After major events such as a football

game. TxDOT assists in emptying City streets by ClOSing the right lane on the high

way In advance of the entrance. The free nght lane unloads City streets more qUICkly

since cars entenng the highway do not need to merge With oncoming traffic.

• Courtesy patrols. TxDOT courtesy patrol teams cruise the highways In pickup

trucks and offer motorists light mechanical assistance as needed. The assistance

Includes water for the car radiator. jacks to change flat tires and a push off the high

way If the vehicle has a more serious mechanical breakdown.

• Rotation of parking lot entrances in use. The State Fair rotates open park

Ing lots dunng the course of the day The goals are twofold. The first IS to open

parking lots near venues such as the sports stadium or concert venue as patrons

amve for events at the venue. The second goal is to clear each parking lot of vehi

cles entering earlier in the day before reopening It later in the day for a special

event Incortllng vehicles can park more qUickly when motorists do not need to

search the lot for an available parking space.

• Closed circuit television cameras. The City of Dallas also plans to Install closed

CIrCUit televiSion cameras at key pOints Camera views Will feed back to the agency~

traffic management center using the CATV cable network. Currently: City transporta

tion staff monitor traffic volumes based on data collected from magnetic loop detec

tors. devices buried In the pavement at each Intersection. But WIthout the cameras.

staff cannot see the causes of traffic backups Without sending a traffic engineer to

the site.
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The my of Dallas transportation staff. the Dallas Police Department. TxDOT and the State

Fair of Texas closely coordInate transportatIon operations For example. the State Fair com

mUnicates to my staff the opening and closing of gate entrances. Police officers move bar

ncades and cones to adjust traffic capaCity for each entrance. Police officers and City staff

coordinate traffic signal operations and traffic management The distribution of green time

is remotely controlled uSing a central traffic control computer system located at a Traffic

Management Center (TMC) In City Hall. SpeCial traffic signal timing IS implemented and

fine-tuned from the TMC for areas that can be viewed by roadside cameras and by field

engineering staff for areas lackJng remote monltorrng. When traffic volumes exceed the

system capacity, Police officers override traffic Signals and "pull" vehicles through red lights

to prevent grrdlock. They also contain pedestrians from crossing continuously The police

and transportation staff also coordinate with TxDOT for traffic management of the two

highways that serve Fair Park.

Dallas DOT. the Dallas Police Department. TxDOT and the State Fair of Texas use two-way

radios and cell phones for Intra-agency and Interagency commUnications. A master con

tact list containing phone. fax, pager and cell phone numbers is updated and distributed

each year deSignating the service. responsibility and contact person.

Fair Park IS In the midst of a prrmarrly lOW-Income reSidential neighborhood The Dallas

Police Department advertises traffic routes and street closures to reSidents prior to the

opening of the Fair. Neighborhood reSidents most common complaint to the police

involves parked car.s that block reSidential driveways. The police tow vehicles blocking

drrveways Aside from that Issue, police offiCials Feel that residents are accustomed to the

Fair and accept the traffic Impacts

Special Event Coordination and Planning

Annual coordination of the State Fair has helped bUild and strengthen relationshiPs

among City and state agencies In the experience of City of Dallas staff. a decade ago a

speCial event such as the State Fair was the only occasion that brought together DOT.

police. fire. TxDOT and other agenCies. Coordination now occurs much more broadly and

regUlarly. covering such areas as freeway InCident management. Intelligent transportation

systems, emergency preparedness and development of the regional transportation system

Working together on speCial events has strengthened these relationships. The converse is

also true. as meetings throughout the year build relationships relied upon For State FaIr

transportation operations.
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Los An eles California
2000 EMOCRATIC NATIONAL
CONVENTION

atlonal political conventions always shower the host city with vIsitors and

media attention. The 2000 Democratic National Convention IDNC) in Los

Angeles also brought a downpour of security concerns, intensified by the

crvri unrest during the world economIC conference In Seanle and the vandal·

ism In Los Angeles after the LA Lakers won the National Basketball

Association IN.B.A.) championship. Intense securrty concerns, the Inherent

size and complexity of a na~onal convention, and the host of interagency and interjuris

dictional challenges produced by the need to transport delegates from 80 hotels spread

throughout the metropolitan area, raising anxiety levels as Los Angelinos planned for and

anticipated the 2000 DNe.

Yet by the end of a relatively smooth-running Conven~on week, officials, the press and the

publiC let out a long sigh of relref Key factors in the success of tile transportation aspects

of the 2000 DNC were:

An effec~ve Interagency planning team, which had an early start, developed as a

cohesive team, and was given the authority to develop and Implement a successful

transportation plan.



• Network of command centers. Including co-location of transportation functions at

the LA. Coliseum about one mile south of the Staples Center

• A DNC coordinator. appointed by the mayor. with authomy to make decisions,

along with a phalanx of government agencies.

• Interjunsdictlonal cooperation among local. state and federal agenCies to coordi

nate far-nung transportation operations vvth cities throughOut LA. County and

QMornla.

• Hi'lng a company that had planned slmliar events before and brought operating

expertise and a feel for an event of the size. compleXity and political nature of a

national convention.

• Resourceful and forward-thinking lADOT staff, who first proposed consrruction of a

security fence around the Staples Center and demonstrated the Vital role that LADOT

traffic cameras and other capabilibes could offer to security agenCies.

• ExtenSive contingency plans, which enabled agency staff to adapt qUickly to chang

Ing conditions

Introduction

The 2000 Democratic National Convention was held ,n the Sraples Center. a new, state.of

the-art arena in downtown Los Angeles. Approximately 15,000 convention attendees and

15.000 media personnel attended the convention, which was held the week of August

13,2000

Los Angeles won the selection of a venue for the 2000 DNC through the efforts of a bUSI

ness group that felt the convention would benefit the citys economy and image. The bUSI

ness group billed the Convention as a privately funded event. Although the city rrans

port<ltion and police departments were involved In writing the Initial proposal for the con

vention, the city government did not completely mobilize its efforts to host the Convention

until early in 2000 Funding to underwrite much of the expenses that were incurred by

L.A. city and L.A. County departments was not enacted unbl shortly before the convention

opened Several departments Juggled funds to pay for planning and preparation for the

convention

FOrty years had elapsed since Los Angeles had last hosted a national convention - the

1960 ONC that nominated John F Kennedy for president Given this lengthy gap and the

normal turnover in political staff at the Democratic National Committee, the 2000 DNC

was the equivalent of a first-time event for both ONC and L.A. staff who planned the host

Ing arrangements,

Another challenge arose from heJghtened secu'lty needs. Demonsrrators and looters dis

rupted the world economic conference In Seattle In I 999 and the International Monetary

Fund conference in Washington, D.C. in Apnl 2000. Looters vandalized property around

the Staples Center after the LA. Lakers won an NBA title In June 2000. A number of

groups planned to demonstrate du'lng the ONC In 2000. with a few pledging to disrupt

NATIONAL POLITICAL

CONVENTIONS ALWAYS

SHOWER THE HOST CITY

WITH VISITORS AND

MEDIA ATIENTION
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the Convention. As a result agencies ranging from the Los Angeles Police Department to

the Secret Service focused intensely on security needs to ensure against a repeat In August

2000. Police commanders pledged. "Not on my watch." How transportation considera

tions would fare in this enVIronment was an open question in the minds of transportation

planners.

Organization and Agency Responsibilities-----"--
The overall organizational structure was governed by a master agreement between the

Democratic National ConvenDon Committee (DNCC). the city of Los Angeles. LA 2000 (the

event organizing committeej and the Los Angeles Arena Company. which owns and oper

ates the Staples Center. The master agreement detailed transportation and security services

to be provided by the ety In support of the convention and related activities. The master

agreement also estimated the fUnding needed and amounts that LA 2000 wouid provide.

Actual fUnding needs exceeded the initial budget.

The Los Angeles Department ofTransportation (LADOT) was designated as the lead coordi

nating agency for provision of transportation services. The department'; special events

office had primary responsibility for planning LADOT operations during the convention.

aSSisted by traffic engineering and traffic enforcement divisions.

LADOT chaired the transportation subcommittee of the ConventJon Operations Committee

to plan. coordinate and manage transportation services for the convention. Transportation

and enforcement agencies were key members of the transportation committee: LADOT,

the L.A. County Metropolitan Transportation Authority (MTA), the Los Angeles Police

Department (LAPD), the Los Angeles County Sheriffs Department and Event Transportation

Associates (ETA). which operated the bus shuttles between the convention and delegate

hotels. These organizations worked closely and collaboratively to prOVide transportation

services for the convention.

In addition. the transportation subcommittee Included as members the ONCe. LA

Convention 2000. Los Angeles Convention and ViSitor Bureau (LACVB). the Los Angeles

World Airports Department and Burbank-Glendale Airport.

LADOT was responsible for traffic operations ih the Staples Arena area and closely involved

with providing bus transportation. LADOT also operated a taxi stand and holding lot at

the Staples Center. Taxis were staged in a parking lot leased by the City about twO blocks

away. LADOT also extended its downtown DASH bus shuttle service to the convention

center and extended DASH hours to midnight.

In addition to ()!rect responsibility for traffic operations, DOT made major contributions to

security. ranging from proposing the placement of a heavy-duty security fence around the

Staples Center to providing enforcement agencies With closed cirCUit televiSion (COY)



Views of key locations around the arena

The MTA provided most of the buses and drivers used for delegate transportation. MTA

buses Included alterna!lve fuel buses and wheelchalr-accesslble buses. The MTA contacted

other publiC agenCies In California to obtain additional buses. and fueled both MTA and

other agencies' buses during the convention The MTA also rerouted bus routes affeaed

by street clOSings In the Staples Center area. A light rail station Just outside the penmeter

was kept In service dunng the convention. prOViding another transportation option.

The Los Angeles County Shenm Department prOVided deputy sheriffs to ride each of the

265 buses used for the event to ensure the safe transporta!lon of delegates. This ensured

secunty for each bus and also the radio communicatIOns that were used to track bus loca

tions as the buses moved between hotels and the Staples Center

The Los Angeles Convention and ViSitors Bureau was allocated funding for delegate trans

portation under agreement With the City The LACV8 in turn brought In Event

Transportation AsSOCiates (ETA). a company specialiZing In large event transportation and

management LADOT assisted In the process of chOOSing the contractor. ETA planned and

managed delegate transporta!lon between the Staples Center and the 80 hotels spread

throughout the metropolitan area that housed delegates. ETA also prOVided bus trans

portation to delegate recept,ons and other off-site events.

Another key part,cipant was the City~ DNC coord,nator. appo'nted by the mayor in January

2000 Agency staff credit the city~ DNC coordinator With making planning for the

Convention run much more smoothly than would have been pOSSible othelWlse He had

the mayor~ backing and could thus obta'n cooperation and aC!lon from a wide range of

City agencies The DNC coordinator was a veteran of a half-dozen City departments and

had Just spearheaded the City'; preparations for Y2K. He thus brought to the DNC assign

ment close relationships With managers In numerous City departments.

Other organizations Involved In transportation aspeas of the 2000 DNC were'

• LA 2000 prOVided volunteers who staffed airports. hotels. delegate receptions and

conven!lon faCIlitieS and assisted convention attendees in uSing the bus and other

transportation services.

• LA 2000 managed public InformatJon for the convention. encouraging residents to

take vacations dunng the convention In order to reduce traffic volumes. The traffic

plan was published In newspapers and made available on the Internet. LA 2000

and the DNCC distnbuted to delegates information on publiC transporta!lon. bus

shuttles and tounst attractJons. developed by a working group of transit operators

!hat was Initiated by LADOT

• Californ,a Highway Patrol escorted d,gnltary transpOrtation on highways.

• The LA. Department of Public Works aSSisted With setting up the concrete secunty
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SECURITY CONSIDERA·

TIONS HAD AMAJOR

IMPACT ON TRAFFIC AND

TRANSPORTATION OPERA·

TIONS.

fence around the Staples Center. cleaned the streets each evening and accelerated

la}'lng of an extensive network of fiber op~c cables that was essential for shanng of

closed CIrCUit televiSion Images between operations centers dUring the convention.

• The tACV8 contracted With an airport shuttle service to transport convention dele

gates from area airports to the official Convention hotels and return them to the

appropnate airport at the end of the convention. Persons to be transported were

prOVIded With a voucher for each tnp.

• The DNCC managed a motor pool operation wl1l1 support from volunteers prOVided

by tA Convention 2000

The WD motorcycle patrol escorted shuttle buses Into the secuflty zone

Planning

Extensive planning was required to prepare for the convention due tQ the size and com

plexity of operations. the Involvement of numerous government agencies andjUrisdiC

tions. and the fact that 2000 was the flm time In four decades that los Angeles had host

ed a national convention.

Security considerations had a major Impact on traffic and transportation operations.

Transportation operations were shaped by street closures and parking restrictions In the

Staples Center area. the vehicle access process for entering the Staples Center secure area.

procedures for the security and safety of the bus shuttle system. driver screening and

many other secuflty aspects. At the earliest stages of planning. tADOT Staff recognized the

Importance of meshing security and transportation conSiderations

lADOT staff tQok several early steps to ensure fruitful coordination. For example. lADOT

proposed to WD and the Secret SerYIce that a fence be erected around the perimeter of

the secure area WD proposed uSing the heavy-<!uty fenCing that IS erected each year for

the long Beach Grand Pnx. The fence prOVIded a way to maintain control of the area

Immediately around the Staples Center and to control access to the Alena

Smng of the fence was a key deciSion for both secUrity agenCies and transportation plan

ners. The exact location of the fence was Initially drafted by lADOT staff based on Its

analysis of traffic Impacts from vanous levels of street closures and the ability to mitigate

those Impacts. During ensuing diSCUSSions about the best placement of the fence. lADOT

was able tQ show the Secret Service that clOSing tOO many streets to traffic would create

such congestion that delegates would not be able to reach the Staples Center.

Space was reserved for demonstrators Just outside the fenced area. As the convention

opening date neared. aJudge ordered that the fence be moved to place the demonstra

tion area Within View of ttle main entrance to the Staples Center. but the Clty~ ability to

control the area Inside the perimeter was maintained



Other actions that comnbuted in i ey Nav. to the planning process Included:

• An early start to planning - .,bour nine months before the convention 

which provldtd suffiCient lime r,.,r the extensive and detailed planning process

Equally Impol1<1nt was assignment of sraff whose time was dedICated to convention

pllnnlng

• Co-Iocation of transportation planning personnel. Key members of the

transportation subcommittee were moved to office space prOVided by the local gas

company Working slde-by-slde. the city~ DNC coordinator and staff and the chief

DNC planners from lADOT. LAPD. Los Angeles County Shenff~ Department and the

DNC developed close. trusting relationships and a sp,nt of accommodation and

cooperaoon They freely shared InforJT1<itlon. Including sensitive InformatIon related

to event secunty DOT staff reached an understanding with DOT management that

certain sensitive ,nformatlon would not be shared beyond task force members. This

enhanced trust within the task forci group

• Integration of transportation engineers into the LAPD command
structure. lADOT felt there wa'· a nsf that secunty agenCies would make decISions

that would m lke it difficult to elfectlvely manage traffic and provide delegate trans

portation effecllvely They took steps to make themselves useful and play a key role

In convention plannIng One step was to propose the secunty fence concept and

location. whlcl, formed the baSIS for subsequent planning of traffic <lnd bus opera

tions Another step was to demonstr<lte lADOn traffic management c<lp<lbllitles dur

Ing the Gr<lmmy Awards. including the usefulness to secunty agencies of COY

VIewS. lADOT also prepared CD-ROMs With twelve pictures of each of the 80 hotels.

shOWing entrances. back ViewS. ~·tc • whIch helped ,n both bus shuttle and secunty

pl;mnlng

• Planners implemented their own plans. The same core transportation team

both planned for the convention over a penod of months and managed transporta

non operatIons dunng the convention ThiS meant that In the cruCible of the event

Itself. managers had a very strong relationship With each other and a complete

understandIng of event plans.

Briefings of other enforcement agencies. Dlffenng VIewS from the numer·

ous Junsdictlons and agencies affectl?d by the convention could have made the Job

of the transportation subcommittee members very difficult The Los Angeles County

Shen~ Department helped prevent thiS from occurnng The lieutenant from the

Shenffs Department who was on the transportation subcommittee bnefed hiS com
mand staff. the captain of each sheroff stallon and police officials In each City that

they would be operanng In during the convention. The sheriffs office brought

lADOT engineers to each of these bnefings 'lnd to bneflngs of the FBI and lAPD.

These bnefJr .gs gave transportation Planning staff the opportunity to explain thell

plans. lay to rest the concerns of each audience. and maintain control of convennon

planning
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Hiring of an outside transportation management company. ETA

brought experience with managing the transportation operations of a large event

such as a national convention As a pnvate company. ETA could more eaSily issue an

RFP for charter buses and select charter bus companies to prOVIde buses and dnvers

for the convention ETA also brought several intangible assets. The company had a

keener sense than city staff of the SIze and compleXity of a national convention. ETA

also helped the City and MTA evaluate DNC requests and frame a response.

Using a prior event as a test run. LADOT, LAPD and the LA. County Shenff's

Department used the Grammy Award Ceremony. held at the Staples Center several

months before the convention, as a test run for the convention traffic plan This test

run also gave LADOT the opportunity to show the enforcement agencies ways that

LADOT could contribute to the smooth running of the convention.

Day-ct-Event Management

Several majOr streets within the secunty perimeter were closed to traffic beginning several

days before the convention opened. LADOT also defined a traffic circulation Impact area

around which commuter traffic was re-roured uSing the areas extensIVe network of artenal

streets. Certain streets were converted to one-way operation. Green arrows were prOVided

for bus turns In order to speed the travel of bus shuttles for convention delegates. LADOT

also put In place temporary parking restnctlons. truck travel and parking restrictions and

pedestrian wayfrndlng signs. Parking lots in the Immediate area were set aSide for conven

tion needs including VIP parking and press access Pedestrian access was limited to specific

points of entry and open only to credentialed personnel.

LADOT deployed traffic officers at key Intersections to help keep traffic flOWing smoothly,

adjust traffic Signals and reroute buses if needed, and tow illegally parked vehicles.

LADOT operated a command center at the Los Angeles Coliseum and two traffic manage

ment centers-rhe main traffic management center next door to City Hall and a satellite

center a few blocks from the Staples Center. The satellite center could monitor CCTV cam

era Views and proVided a staging area for traffic officers

ETA operated 265 buses for delegate transportation during the convention. Buses were

staged and stored at the Los Angeles Coliseum, Which is about one mile south of the

Staples Center Buses were dispatched from the Coliseum each morning of convention

week. They traveled on schedUles between ',otels and the Staples Center using pre-<1eter

mined routes. In the late afternoon, when the maJOnty of delegates traveled to the Staples

Center. ETA switched from a scheduled service to demand-based service. Buses left hotels

once they were loaded instead of at predetern1lned times. This approach helped to meet

the strong peak demand in the 30 minutes before the convention was gaveled to order.

Features of traffic and bus shuttle operaoon that were Important to the success of the

operation were.



Colocatlon of bus staging and transportation command posts at the

Coliseum. LADOT MTA the California Department of TranSpOr1ation rCaltransj and

the Street Services division of the Los Angeles Department of Public Works Installed

trailers In the Coliseum parking lot to run the transportation operatiOns. In addition.

the lAPD and LA. County Shenffs Department used the Coliseum as a staging area

for 2 16 lAPD motor police who escorted the bus shuttles IntO the Staples Center

and shenff depUties who rode on each bus. Colocatlon was critical to coordlnarron

of operations between the agenCies. Staff from each agency could easily walk

between trailers. facJiltating qUick deCision·makmg In an enVIronment of rapidly

changing operational needs

Authority for decision-making at the Coliseum command posts.

Managers from each agency at the Coliseum command posts made key operarronal

deciSions and were not required to obtain perrmsslon from senior managers before

they acted Managers were thus able to adapt qUickly to changing circumstances

and needs

Structure of central and field command posts. The city activated ItS

Emergency Operations Center (EOC) dunng the convenrion. The EOC was the cen·

tral focal pOint for the full range of operatiOns dunng the convention. Field com·

mand posts for secunty and transportation were linked by fiber optic cable With the

EOC

Sharing or LADon cJosed-clrcult television ICCTVI feeds. lADOT used

its CClV cameras In the Staples Center area to monitor key Intersections. LADOT also

Installed fiber OptiC cables ro the vanous command posts operated by city agencies.

the Secret Service and FBI. Thus, all the agencies could mOllitor changing traffic

conditions. bus locations and the location and Size of demonstrations. These camera

ViewS were Invaluable to agencies' ability to monitor their operadons and make

appropnate deciSions For example. the shenff was able to determine the size of

crowds that surrounded several buses trying to enter to Staples Center and decide

the appropriate level of response. Camera Views also gave shenff supervisors peace

of mind through simply seeing the location of buses and the shenff deputies on

board In addition. staff from one agency could also show another agency parrrcular

conditions of concern rather than needing to descnbe condmons verbally The abilI

ty '0 see the same thing faolltated jnreragency cooperation

Originating commuter express buses at Union Station. With changing

traffic condidons and the movement of demonstrarors. lADOT repeatedly rerouted

buses and then sent staff to bus stops to advise patrons of new bus stop locarrons.

When thIS proved InfeaSible. lADOT onglnated all of Its commuter buses at Ullion

Station in downtown LA. Commuters could ride the Red Une SUbway ro Union

Station and then board thelf regUlar commuter express bus for the trip home.

Shared radio communications frequencies. Each agency normally operates

Its own radiO system. The LA. County ShenfFs Department and lAPD, however
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shared an emergency frequency, allDwlng direct cDmmunlcatiDn between Dfficers In

the fIeld frDm each department. In addltiDn, lADOT traffic engineers carried cell

phDnes that enabled them [D cDmmunlCate wlthDul uSing the crDwded lADOT

radlD frequenCies.

Sheriff deputies on board each bus shuttle. The shenff deputies proVided

secunty for the buses. They were cntical In reassuring bus dnvers and conventJon

delegates In the few Instances when a bus was swarmed by demDnstrators The

deputies alsD provided radio communication that enabled the command center to

track the locanon of each bus, and divert buses tD alternate routes when necessary

Separation of drop-off areas, Vehicles carrying dignltanes entered the

Convention Center undergrDund parkmg lor and dlgnltanes walked underground to

the Staples Center Buses dropped off delegateS on Figueroa Street and delegates

then walked [D the Staples Center Charter buses staged on two blocks outside the

Staples Center that were closed [D traffic. An area was also proVided for limousine

drop-offs and piCkUps

Extensive contingency plans. CDntingency plans were prepared for rerouting

of bus shuttles In the event that demonstrations blDcked certain entrances. lADOT

was prepared to brrng buses Into the secure area around the Staples Center directly

from adjacent freeways. In order to alter bus routing IntD the Arena as conditions

warranted, lADOT persDnnel were given hand-held signs with a large arrDW. These

staff could then be deployed to speCific locations to direct buses along alternate

routes The arrDWS were used two or three times during the convention

lADOT also prepared remDte bus staging areas where buses could stage In the event that

access to the Staples Center was completely blocked fDr a penod of time. (The remote

staging area and alternate freeway eXlls were not used.) Finally. lADOT arranged [D use a

cemetery southwest of the Staples Center in case traffic contrDI persDnnel needed tD evac

uate the Staples Center area to ensure their personal safely. as occurred during one

demonstration.

Eliminate signage as potential weapon and other security-related

actions. lADOT replaced metal signage that cDu/d potentJally be remDved from

posts and used as a weapDn With signs made of a softer material lADOT also

remDved traffic poles and Signals adjacent to the penmeter fence tD prevent anYDne

from climbing the traffic pDles to surmount the fence Because outsIders could moni

tor lADOT's analog radlDs, codes were used to identify Intersections and streets.

The city placed a moratorium on construction and filming In the traffic

impact area around the Staples Center, to maXimize traffic capaCity and eliminate a

SDurce Df porenllaf disruption.

Neighborhood Concerns

Businesses In the area around the Staples Center were qUite concerned about traffic

ImpaCts, access tD their bUSinesses and secunty Access was maintained throughDut the



convention. The example of riots In Seattle and after the Lakers championship victOry cre

ated strong concern among local businesses about security The City briefed businesses on

street closures and parking restrlCt/ons. Off-street parking was also provided for local bUSI

nesses and slgnage was erected to help motorists reach local businesses affected by street

closures. Ironically. businesses' concerns about secUrity faCilitated therr acceptance of the

detours. alternatNe routing and parking restrlC!lons

There was some co cern that a residential neighborhood to the east and west of the

Staples Center would be Inundated with conventlon-related parkJng In response to a SUit

brought by the American Civil lJbertles Union. d Judge prohibited the City from restricting

entry Into the neighborhood LADOT arranged for parking at nearbY churches. This park

ing alternative was not extenswely used. however. as most residents take publiC transporta

tiOn to work

Special Event Coordination and Planning

National conventions are large and unique events. Although they are held every four

years. the venue changes In ways that seriously change how transportation needs are

mel In Los Angeles. fOI example. delegates stayed In 80 hotels scattered throughout the

metropolitan area. Eight years earlier. In New York City. delegate hotels were far more con

centrated geographically In addition to place. there are other discontinuities Few DNC

staff working a convention are stili In place four years later. Security concerns were partiCU

larly intense for the 2000 Convention given the earlier events In Seattle and Washington

D C For these reasons. the 2000 DNC could only partially look to previous experience

With national conventions

The 2000 DNC did. however. lead to benefits for events that followed. The L.A County

Sheriffs Department felt better Informed about which agenCies should be Involved In plan

ning an event. and as a result would Involve other agencies earlier In the process of plan

ning for events the department gained a better undersklndlng of LADOn capabilities and

role ,n speCial events ranging from traffic management to use of COY cameras. The

Sheriffs Department also decided to co-locate Its communications center for the Rose Bowl

With the City of Pasadena. based on Its experience With co-located command centers at

the Coliseum for the convention. Staff from several agenCies reported that the convention

helped cement Interagency relationships In working toward a uniform command and

commUnications for emergency preparedness

Planning for the convention also bUilt on prior speCial events. LADOT brought back several

retired staff who had worked on the 1984 OlympICS. These veterans of a major special

event helped bUild LADon Credibility With other agenCies early In the planning process

for the convention Experience With Y2K and the Northridge earthquake In I 994 also con

tnbuted.

THE CITY PLACED A

MORATORIUM ON CON-

STRUCTIDN AND FILMING.
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Monroe Count New York
WEATHER- ELATED EMERGENCIES

eather-related emergencies do not really fall within the definition of

planned special events. However. the planning and management of

transportation for weather-felated emergencies shares many of the

characterIStiCS of transportation management for planned speCial

events. Monroe County, New York, which Includes the City of Rochester

and surrounding suburban and rural areas, has been hit by three majOr

weather emergencies in the past dozen years, Including a blizzard, major Ice storm and

major Windstorm. County, City, town and state agenCies have Improved their ability to

respond to weather events as a result of experience With these emergencies. The follow

ing are key to the ability of agencies In Monroe County to reopen roads and maintain

transportation seNlCes dUring major weather emergenCies.

• The effectiveness of Monroe Countys Emergency Operations Center, which IS the

hub for commUnlCa[lOnS, Information sharing, needs and resources Identlfica[lon

and coord,na[lon of agency responses.

• Coordinated planning for weather and other emergenCies through the Monroe

County Office of Emergency Preparedness, which ensures that the relevant agencies

are Involved In plannrng and operations for the range of emergencies that may



anse. prepares emergency plans and conducts training and exercises to prepare

agenCies for community emergenCies.

• Compilation of detailed lists for staffing and equipment that enables the Monroe

County Department of Transportation to qulckiy access necessary resources dUring a

weather emergency.

• A strong ethic of cooperation. collaboration and mutual assistance. built over many

years of agency coordination

Introduction

The blizzard of March 1999 dropped 48 inches of wet snow on Monroe County In upstate

New York. Thousands of people were already at work when the snow blocked roads.

Hundreds of vehicles ranging from automobiles to transit buses were stuck In the snow.

Blood banks and programs for organ donation and meals-on-wheels were needed to carry

life-sustaining deliveries through the storm. 1Jke a windstorm that downed power lines in

September 1998 and a severe ice storm in March 199 I. the blizzard of 1999 created an

exceptional challenge to transportation officials In Monroe County.

These weather-related emergencies are not. of course. planned special events and are

more properly placed In the category of emergency preparedness. Yet weather emergen

cies require preparation similar to that for planned special events for two reasons. First.

Monroe Coun1¥ does In fact plan for these emergencies in a fashion Similar to planning for

sports events. political conventions. parades and fireworks displays.

Second. offiCials involved with planned special events are also often Involved With emer

gency preparedness. Officials emphasize the similantles In the use of an operations center.

Interagency cooperation and contingency planning. This case study on a weather-related

emergency further documents these links.

Organization and Agency Responsibilities

The Monroe County Office of Emergency Preparedness fMCOEP) has overall responsibility

for planning and coordinating communi1¥ emergencies in the county. The MCOEP ensures

that the relevant agencies are involved In planning and operations. takes the lead on

prepanng emergency plans. and conducts training and training exercises. MCOEP also

operates Monroe County's Emergency Operations Center IEOC).

The New York State Department of Transportation (NYSDOT) Region 4 IS responsible for

1.680 lane miles of state highway including interstate highways In Monroe Coun1¥. NYS

DOT performs snow and Ice removal on 730 lane miles of state highways and contracts

With Villages and towns for snow and ice removal for the remaining 950 lane miles. NYS

DOT also removes fallen trees for all state highways in the county.

THE PLANNING AND MAN-

AGEMENT OF TRANS-

PORTATION FOR WEATH-

ER-RELATED EMERGEN-

CIES SHARES MANY OF

THE CHARACTERISTICS OF

TRANSPORTATION MAN-

AGEMENT FOR PLANNED

SPECIAL EVENTS.
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Monroe County Department of Transportation IMCDOTj IS responSible for maintenance of

650 centerline miles of county roads. The county contracts snow and ice removi'll to town

ships and oversees their work. MCDOT IS also responsible for traffic englneenng InclUding

maintenance and control of traffic signals on county roads and all streets Within the City of

Rochester The county has 380 InterSections, pnmi'lnly In Rochester. on a computerized sys

tem that enables centralized control of the Signals

City. townships and villages are responsible for snow and Ice removal on local streets and.

In some cases, on sti'lte highways under contract with NYSDOT and on county roads

under contract With MCDOT

The Rochester-Genesee Regional Transportation Authonty IR-GRTA} operates bus service In

the Rochester area.

Monroe County can request assistance from state agenCies such as NYSDOT. the State

Police and the New York State National Guard. The National Guard has prOVided person

nel and viti'll equipment to Monroe County dunng weather emergenCics.

Others Involved With weather emergencies Include organizations prOViding transportation

services for mobility-Impaired persons and IndiViduals who volunteer to provide snowmo

biles or personal watercraft Det skis'" dunng emergencies

Planning

The Monroe County Office of Emergency Preparedness (MCOEPI IS responSible for emer

gency planning In the county. Plans range from weather emergencies to earthquakes.

fires. air crashes. train derailments and emergenCies at the nuclear power plant In an adJa

cent county.

For development of emergency plans. MCOEP Identifies the type of hazard le.g .. a weath

er emergency. fires. etc I and the agenCies that would be Involved If the relevant agenCies

agree that a plan is needed for that type of emergency MCOEP convenes meetings to

develop a plan that speCifies the VUlnerability, resources needed and how agenCies Will

work rogether Once a plan is developed. MCOEP IS responSible for training agency per

sonnel and for holding trall1lng exerCISes, generally about once a year for each type of

emergency

A key aspect of emergency planl1lng IS the Identification of resources. AgenCies compile

lists of available eqUipment. ranging from front-end loaders from utility companies. large

snow blowers from the Rochester airport. and speCialized equipment from the New York

State Natronal Guard For example, rile National Guard provides HEMMrrS. super SiZed

row trucks that can pull buses and large vehicles that have gone off the road or become

stuck rn snow.



Monroe County DOTS experience demonstrates the Importance and value of compiling

inventories related to staffing and equipment. The need for these Inventories was high

lighted In the I 991 ice storm when MCDOT and other agenCies needed to dispose of

large amounts of debrIS and requIred mulchers, grinders and other equipment to handle

the debrIS and locations to dump it.

Since 1991. MCDOT has compiled lists that Include:

• EqUipment owned by each county department and each town and village

• Contact names, phone numbers and rates for suppliers of numerous types of equip

ment such as generators. snow plows. Front end loaders. etc.

• Skills of department staff such as snow plow driver. curong torch operator. fork 11ft

operator and RF radiO equipment

• Home phone numbers of department employees, town employees and suppliers

MCDOT has also developed staffing schedules for 24/7 operations dUring emergencies.

Operational procedures specify pnorltles for repair of traffic signals - e.g, signals on prior~

ty routes are repaired before signals on other routes Procedures also govem the condi

oons under which roads should be closed. the agencies that must be notified of road clo

sures. and reqUired signage

MCDOT has also developed work logs for staff to use during emergenCies. Work logs track

traffic signal outages. usage and location of eqUipment. staff hours, etc. Logs are used for

operational purposes dUring an emergency. They also document staff time and payments

to suppliers for use in obtaining federal disaster reimbursement.

Transportation Management During Weather Emergencies

The MCOEP Emergency Operations Center (EOC). located near the Rochester airport and

across the street from the NYSDOT Region 4 Regional Traffic Operations Center headquar

ters. IS the focus of actIvity for weather and other emergenCies. Transportation agenCies

such as NYSDOT and MCDOT are represented at the EOC as are other law enforcement,

fire seNice and emergency response organizations such as the Red Cross and majOr utllrty

companies. The EOC IS staffed on a 24/7 basis once activated for an emergency.

The EOC is the hub for communications. information sharing, needs and resources identi

fication and coordination of agency responses. EOC managers faCilitate inter-agency coor

dination. priOrity setting. Identlficaoon of needs and resources.

Key aspects of EOC operations are:

• Coordination of personnel and equipment. AgenCies are unlikely to be able

to carry out their responsibilities for snow and ice removal, debrIS removal. clearing

stranded vehicles. etc Without help from other agencies. Thus. the EOC matches

transportaOon and utility crews to clear downed power lines. snow plow crews.
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MONROE COUNTY OOT'S

police. tow trucks and transit agency buses and bus operators to pick up dnvers

whose cars have become stuck In snow or Ice; and highway work crews with snow

blowers proVided by the Rochester arrport. Interagency coordination and collabora

tion occurs both in the EOC and ,n the field For example. town highway depart

ment crews. which are formally responSible only for snow and Ice removal. also

assist with moving trees that block roads when needed

• Coordination of priorities for clearing roads. Because life safety IS the first

pnonty In an emergency; transportation agenCies focus on cleanng roads for emer

gency vehicles Prionty IS given to state routes near hospitals and then to high-vOl

ume roads. first to clear one lane for traffic and then to clear two lanes Agency

managers at the EOC agree on pnontles for road clearance and coordinate deploy

ment of state. county and town crews.

• Staff relationships built up over years of planning. training and train

ing exercises. The same staff works together In a Wide variety of areas that

encompasses different types of emergencies as well as everyday operations In addi

tion. the same staff are responsible for both wntlng and executing plans These

long-term relationships spanning different types of projects faCilitate close Intera

gency coordination and collaboration

• Use of the "Incident Command System" during emergencies. All state

agencies as well as county departments use the Incident command structure. a

national standardized approach to operations. dunng mergenCies Personnel are

drawn from throughout each agency and aSSigned to one of four sections:

Operations. Planning. Logistics and Finance Personnel are trained In the same ter

minology to aid communicatiOns and are assigned to JObS that best SUit therr talents

-The stripes come off," In the words of the Region 4 NYSDOT drrector

EXPERIENCE DEMON-

STRATES THE IMPOR-

TANCE AND VALUE OF

COMPILING INVENTORIES

RELATED TO STAFFING

AND EQUIPMENT.

Agency personnel communicate pnmanly uSing two-way radiOS and also by cell phone.

The county can patch together radiO channels used by different agenCies to enable drrect

Interagency communication The EOC can also issue two-way radiOS on a pre-determlned

frequency to personnel from different agenCies. for example. tying together 16 people

from four different agencies.

PubliC Information needs are handled by the Monroe County Office of Community and

SpeCial Events once the EOC IS activated for an emergency. Information IS passed from the

EOC and Incident commanders in the field to the Office of Community and Special Events.

which then notifies the public through newspapers. radio and televiSion A telephone

"hotline" number IS programmed With pre-recorded messages. Information on road clo

sures IS displayed on vanable message signs on highways

The EOC also has the capability to operate a phone bank With live operators. ThiS capabili

ty was set up for emergencies at a nuclear power plant in a nelghbonng county and



could be used for other emergencies if necessary.

Because each of the three weather-related emergencies was declared a federal

emergency. federal and state governments reimbursed costs incurred dUring the

emergency. MCDOT was reimbursed for 85 percent to 94 percent of Its expenses

for the blizzard. Ice storm and windstorm

Neighborhood Concerns

As With planned special events. weather emergenCies raISe issues of neighbor

hood impacts. One example is chipping. stockpiling and burning of debriS from

downed trees. DebrIS disposal is subject to state or county permitting processes

that afford opportUnity for public Input In wriong and/or at public hearings

Another Issue is dumping snow Into rivers from various bridges. ReSidents some

times object to the noise from trucks condualng these operations. This Issue IS

addressed by the City or town government in selection of bridges to use for this

purpose.

Emergency Coordination and Planning

Planning and management of emergency operations are in many ways similar to

those for pianned special events. For example, both types of events are often

organized around an operations center that brings together a varrety of agenCies.

The operations center facilitates Interagency coordination and rapid adaptation to

changing circumstances and needs. Operational needs are also similar; for exam

ple, the designation of travel routes and the need to move many people In a short

period of time.

An example of the relationship between planned special events and emergency

planning In Monroe County was the Ryder Cup golf event held In the late 1990s.
Experience with emergency events was helpful In planning bus shuttles, majOr

routes. communications. public Information. Agency officiais also drew on intera

gency relationships for Ryder Cup planning that had been developed dUring plan

ning for community emergenCies.
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NEW YEA'S EVE IN TIMES SQUARE

ormally Times Square is one of the busiest intersections In Manhattan~

..Ii~~1I congested Midtown bUSiness district. but every New Years Eve it is closed

ro rraffic completely. On rhese nights. up to a million spectators gather In

Times Square to watch 'the ball drop" at the stroke of midnight. ushenng

"'IIii!ItlIM!I in rhe new year. Because the celebrarion is an annual event thar has

taken place for many years. the agencies Involved In crowd control and

rraffic management are expenenced and effectNe at carrying out their duties. Increased

attendance for the mlllennial year and heighrened secUrity concerns In 2002. In rhe wake

of the September I I terronst attacks. creared addinonal comphcatlons. Nevertheless. the

agencies' previous experience with rhe event enabled them to take these challenges in

stride.

Key factors In the success of the transportation aspects of New Years Eve are:

WeJl-defined roles for the major agencies involved allow each agency ro

focus on dOing Its own job effecrively. and reduces the need for interagency corn

munlcatlon.

A large amount of manpower - 8.000 or more police officers - IS devored to

the event and keeps crowds and rraffic under control



Streets are closed gradually on the afternoon of December 3 I, as spectators

amve, so that traffic continues to move through the afternoon of New Years Eve. The

scope of the street closures is tailored to the volume of spectators actually present.

Traffic diversions and parking restrictions grearly reduce the number of

autos In the Times Square area, as most spectators use public transportation to arrive

and to leave the celebration

Advance notice to motorists and members of the local community 

Including offiCial notice, and IndiViduals own experience from previous years - rnllll

mlzes traffic In the Times Square VICinity on the mght of the event.

Beyond these factors, the fact that the event is regularly held on an annual baSIS makes It

run smoothly. AgenCies have years of expenence carrying out their deSignated tasks. They

can predict how many spectators will artend, and rhus how much manpower 15 needed.

Motonsts and local residents are familiar with the event dnd know to avoid driving and

parking in Times Square.

Introduclion

On any normal day, Times Square 15 one of the busiesr Intersections In New York CIty. both

for vellicular and pedestnan traffic Broadway and Seventh Avenue, both major North

South thoroughfares, Intersect there. along With several narrow but heavlly-rrafficked East

West cross streets. Though Times Square once had a reputation for seediness, its streets are

now lined with Broadway theaters, cinemas, large retail stores. hotels and office towers.

Underground. the Times Square subway staLion serves numerous subway lines and 15 one

of the CltyS busiest mass tr.3nSlt hubs.

Every New Year's Eve, Times Square assumes a different role At midnight, a glistening ball

drops from the top of a tower to mark the beginning of the New Year Half a million to a

million spectators watched this naLional1y famous event In recent years Broadway. Seventh

Avenue. and several cross streets are closed to vehicular traffic to accommodate the

crowds. Spectators amve gradually throughout the day ofNew Years Eve. With some arriv

ing early In the morning i[1 the hopes of staking out good vantage pOints. Spectators who

amve later may not be able to view the ball drop directly but can watch the ball drop on

large TV screens in Times Square Mer midnight nearly all spectators leave Immediately.

First taking place in 1904, the event has a degree of predictability that enables crowds

and traffic to be managed smoothly However. two complications have been added to the

miX In recent years First In 2000, the millenmum year, many more spectators attended

the event. Since then, the agencies Involved in the event have taken care to be prepared

for larger-than-expected crowd volumes. The second complication has been the need for

tighter security. Beginning In 2000, In anticipatiOn of the crowds of the millennium, and

especially In 2002. in the wake of September I I secunty precautions have been mucll

tighter In Times Square on New YearS Eve
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Organization and Agency Re ponsibililies

The New York Police Department (NYPD) IS responsible for controliing crowds and manag

ing traffic around Times Square on New Years Eve. The NYPD devotes a tremendous

amount of manpower - about 8.000 officers - to ensure that the event runs smoothly.

Two divisions of the NYPD have primary responsibility - the Manhattan South borough

office. and the Traffic Control Division of the Transportation 8ureau. The Manhattan South

borough office IS responsible for crowd contro/. Police officers under the Manhattan South

command direct pedestrians into designated barricaded areas for safe VIewing. Officers

also operate security checkpoInts at designated locations where spectators enter the area

Some polrce snIpers are also stationed on rooftops of bUildings overlookIng Times Square.

The Traffic Control DiVision IS responsible for managing vehicular traffic. It closes the streets

in and around Times Square to traffic and redirects traffic from around Times Square.

Complementing the work of the NYPD, the New York City Department of Transportation

IDOT] maintains the physical safety of the streets In and around TImes Square. In advance

of the event, DOT Inspects streets for damages and makes necessary repairs. It welds man

hole covers shut for safety and security reasons. It removes boliards and light posts from

the street to make room for large numbers of pedestrians. DOT also ensures that the out

door stage, decorations, and other special entertainment faCIlities are safe. Working With

the Traffic Control DIVISion of the NYPD, DOT deploys electronIC signs to disseminate infor

matIon about street clOSings In Times Square. The DOT Office of SpeCial Events coordlnares

these activities, which Involve several diVisions Within DOT.

MTA New York City TranSit, which operates the city~ bus and subway system, reroutes

buses to take account of the closure of Times Square and increases the amount of subway

service to handle the crowds. Trains typically arnve every ten minutes until about 1:30

a.m. Instead of arriving at the 20-mlnute intervals that are standard for the early morning

hours. NYC TranSit also deplOYS "gap" trains that can flii In where a large number of people

are waiting at Times Square stations. Station entrances (but not entire stations) Immediately

around the ball drop are closed and part-time entrances on the periphery are opened for

the evening.

The Times Square Business Improvement Distnct (BIDj hosts the New Year~ event and

organizes its production - setting up the ball drop, a stage. decorations, and other enter

tainment. In early December of each year the BID hosts a meeting of property owners and

securn:y directors for bUildings In Times Square to explain the details of the event. The BID

Instructs area bUSinesses on the wording to use In passes that businesses distribute to cus

tomers who need to reach their locations after the area is closed on December 3 I Hotels,

for example, create write-band passes and restaurants dlstnbute leaflets that allow patrons

to go to that restaurant but noWhere else.



The com to NYCDOT. NYPD and other agencies are born through their regular budgets.

Pannmy

As an annual event. each agencys responSibilities are well-defined and an extensIVe plan

ning process IS not necessary AgenCies meet at City Hall several months pnor to the event

to review responsibilities and discuss any changes from previous year Most agenCies also

partiCipate In a meeting at the NYPD command center one week prior to the event to

finalize plans and tie up any loose ends

01 Even a ageme

The sIze of the eventual crowd and the fact that spectators arnve continuously throughout

the day of December 3 I pose challenges for managing traffic and pedestrians In TImes

Square on New YearS Eve. TImes Square bUSInesses remain open throughout the day. par

ticularly when New Years Eve falls on a weekday. People need to be able to go to and

from offices and commercial establishments throughOut the day. even as spectators begIn

to arrive.

NYPDs basic strategy IS to control places at Which people can gather and the denSity of

the croWd. and to maintain separation between pedestrians and vehicular traffic The

heart of thiS strategy involves assembling pedestrian pens. built out of movable metal barn

cades. Two or three pens are erected on each block. on each side of the street. Each pen

holds about I 500 to 2.000 people. When police officers deem a given pen to be full. it IS

closed off to additional spectators. Space IS kept clear between pens for pedestrian move

ment and emergency vehICles. ON ANY NORMAL DAY,

Grouping spectators IntO pens prevents dangerous overcrowding. particularly In the areas

of TImes Square that afford the best ViewS of the ball drop Alongside the pens. an emer

gency traffic lane In the middle of each street IS kept clear of spectators The Sidewalks are

also kept clear These measures allow police officers and emergency vehicles to access any

of the pens easily and prOVide a safe eXit for any spectators who WIsh to leave early

To ensure thorough coverage of the TImes Square area. the police officers are organized

IntO sectors Each sector covers an area of a few blocks Officers report to sector com

manders. who mOnitor the area and communicate WIth the commanders of adjacent sec·

tors when necessary. Nextel cell phones With a direct connect feature are used for direct

sector-to-sector communication. There 15 also a Manhattan South radio frequency dedlcat·

ed to commUnication for the event. and a Citywide r"dlo frequency that 15 used for all

m"Jor events.

Uke Manhattan South. the Traffic Control DiVISions personnel are organized into sectors.

typically With one sergeant and eight officers In each sector Officers hilVe Nextel cell

phones and radios for communication among sectors. The manpower is deployed so that

TIMES SQUARE IS ONE

OF THE BUSIEST INTER-

SECTIONS IN NEW YORK

CITY, BOTH FOR VEHICU·

LAR AND PEDESTRIAN

TRAFFIC.
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the most capable people are located where they are most needed. TIle most experienced

officers are stationed closest to limes Square. Officers drawn from farther reaches of the

city are stanoned at less (fItlcal Intersections at some distance from limes Square Itself.

CiVilian traffic agents are stationed furthest from limes Square. where pOlice action is

unlikely to be necessary ThiS extensive amount of manpower allows the Traffic Control

Division to direa traffic manually wherever necessary. In order to prevent gndlock and

keep traffic moving

The Sanitation Department cleans up after the event. Traffic Control officers reopen the last

streets around 4 a m

Streets are closed to traffic as far north as 57th Street and as far south as 34th Street.

depending on crowd size The Traffic Control DIVISion erects barners as It closes streets Up

to a certain time of day. reSidents whose homes are on the closed streets are permitted to

use otherwise c1osed-off streets to reach their homes. Later In the day. however. not even

reSidents are allowed to bnng cars on to the closed streets. Vehicles directly involved in the

New Years event - setup vehicles. press vehicles. and VIPs - are registered with the NYPD

in advance and are allowed to enter If the proper paperwork IS presented upon arnval.
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Streets are closed and spectator pens are set up as the crowd grows.

The first pens are erected In the heart of limes Square. closest to the site of the ball

drop Cross streets are closed one by one starting about noon as the pens fill up

and more space IS needed to assemble additional pens. As spectalOrs arrive at the

penmeter. they are channeled along speCified cross streets IntO pens. ThiS process

continues throughout the day. until close to midnight. In thiS manner. the number

of pens is matched to accommodate the size of the crOWd. streets are nOt closed to

traffic until necessary and spectators are not allowed to roam around limes Square

searching for a bettel viewing perch.

Additional streets are closed when attendance is unexpectedly high.
As It prepares for the event the Traffic Control DIVISion has an Idea of how many

streets eventually Will need to be closed. based on attendance projections from the

event producers at the BID and expenence from previous years. Since projections

may not be accurate, however. the Traffic Control DiviSion IS prepared to deploy offi

cers rapidly to close additional streets. If actual crowding warrants thiS action For

example. Sixth Avenue and Eighth Avenue. along the penmeter of limes Square.

were partially closed for the first time In 2000. because unusually large crOWds

began to spill on to those avenues.

Police officers manually control traffic at every Intersection in the
area. TraffiC officers are stanoned at every intersection Within a broad radiUS around

Times Square Officers are charged With the task of preventing gridlock. which



occurs when traffic blocks an Intersection after the signal turns red Officers stop traf

fiC from entering the Intersection if vehicles cannot clear the intersection before the

Signal changes. Officers can override traffic Signals at their own dIscretion to keep

traffiC moving

Traffic is diverted well before it reaches the nmes Square area. The

Traffic Control DIVISion sets up detours at major Intersections well away from Times

Square to direct traffic away from the area entirely For example. at the Intersection

of Broadway and Columbus Avenue. which IS more than a mile north of Times

Square traffic officers direct all southbound traffIC on to Columbus Avenue (which

becomes Ninth AvenueJ so that It IS kept away from Broadway. Similarly. although

Sixth Avenue and Eighth Avenue along the perimeter of Times Square are kept

open. 'f traffic on those avenues becomes very heavy. officers may temporarily close

the cross streets leading to those avenues.

The travel direction of side streets Is JeVet'sed to empty parking
garages after shows let out. Broadway theaters. many of which are located

on cross streets Within a block of the Seventh Avenue/Broadway bow tie. dre open

In Times Square on New Years Eve The TraffiC Comrol DIVISion temporarily reverses

the dlrectlon of one-way cross streets after show time so tl1at all streets head away

from Times Square and theatergoers can qUickly leave parking garages after shows

let out between 10 p.m. and I I pm.

Capacity for spectators and through traffic Is maximized through
parking restrictions. An Important aspect of clOSing streets to traffic IS keeping

them clear of parked cars. This creates more room for spectators and is an Import"nt

secUrity measure because cars could be used to store bombs or weapons The Traffic

Control DIVISion posts "No Parking" signs a few days In advance. along all streets

from 34th Street to 59th Street (over a mile With Times Square In the center!.

between SIXth Avenue and Eighth Avenue and a few other streets Any vehicles

parked on these streets are towed the morning of New Year~ Eve Cars are towed

to available spots further away from Times Square. Officers keep records of where

cars are relocated. so drNers are able to reclaim their cars With IInle difficulty

SCanered locatiOns on several blocks near Times Square are deSignated for pohce

officer parking to keep the officers own vehicles from ex<lCerbaung the areas traffic

problems

Advance notice Is given to motorists. Letting motorists mow In advance

that Times Square Will be closed to traffiC allows them to plan their tripS so as to

,WOld the area Because the New Years Eve celeblauon IS an annual event. most

people already are aware of the Situation. so traffic IS reduced. Weekday afternoon

rush hour traffic IS greatly reduced because many people leave work early and

many bUSinesses close early Even so. DOT disseminates Information about street Clo

sures In advance. DOT posts signs along the affected streets and displays messages

With variable message Signs at major IntersectiOns and on nearby highways such as
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MANY OF THE NYPO'S

PRACTICES ARE GEARED

TOWARD SOFTENING

THE IMPACT OF THE

EVENT ON LOCAL RESI-

DENTS AND BUSINESSES

FOR Drive. The BID also assists by distributing information to its member businesses

throughout the TImes Square area.

New construction is embargoed between Thanksgiving and New

Year!!: Day. Construction sites are often disruptiVe and not compatible with large

crowds. A holiday construction embargo In effect between Thanksgiving and New

Years Day reduceS the impact of construction on New Year\; Eve. The city\;"

Department of BUildings, which Issues building permits, and DOT. which issues sid~

walk closure permits, jointly enforce this requirement

Neig.l 0 hODtI Cone rns

The New Year\; Eve celebration, and related traffic management and crowd control efforts,

greatly impact TImes Square and surrounding neighborhoods, Many of the NVPD\; prac

tices, discussed above, are geared toward softening the impact of the event on local resI

dents and businesses, Particularly, street closures are rolled out throughout the day so that

local traffic is not affected until as late In the day as pOSSible. Even when streets are closed,

local residents are allowed to dnve to their homes until even later In the day. The BID. as

an organization of local bUSinesses, is an important channel for communicating local con

cerns to the NYPD and other agencies_ Members of the local communl~ are well aware of

the event and Its Impacts, so they do not suffer from any unpleasant surprises,

SlI'c'a "ile~ DO, inaliDn .no °lannll,

Hundreds of large special events take place in Manhattan every year. Though New Year';

Eve IS a particularly large event in terms of the crowd that it attracts, DOT and NYPD offi

CIals do not consider It to be one of the more Challenging events to manage. All of the

agencies involved have well-<Jefined roles and ample experience. Extensive planning is not

necessary beyond a few meetings,





Northern Vir inia
JULY FO .RTH AFTER THE FIREWORKS

or Virginia Department of Transportation traffic engineers In northern

Virginia. July 4 IS no longer an occasion to answer complaints from fireworks

viewers stuck In traffic on their way home from the Mallin Washington. D.C

Instead. the VDOT traffic control center In Arlington is qUiet as traffic engi

neers monitor traffic conditiOns while connected to traffic center computers

from home.

The qUiet In the traffic center shows the value to special events of

• Centralized traffic signal control system that permits remote monitoring and control

of traffic Signals and collects extensive data on traffic volumes

• Skilled traffic engineers on staff uSing modern traffic Simulation software and exten

sive databases to analyze traffic data for July 4 traffic from prevIous years. determine

optimal traffic Signal timings and pre-program traffic signals especially for July 4

• Interjunsdlcllonal coordination of traffic Signals at key locations so that motonsts are

"handed off' from one set of green signals to another set of green Signals as they

cross Junsdictlonal boundanes.



The success of July 4 traffic management at VDOT IS thus built on a multiyear program of

upgrading traffic signals and connecung traffic signals to a central control center It has

also proceeded from success In optimlzaoon of traffic signals along specific corndors and In

congested areas such as Tysons Corner. Showing the benefits of traffic signal improve

ments has been Important to obtaining support for further work. Benefits have been cal

culated in dollars of fuel savings and hours of time savings for motorists. MotOrISts who

arnve home a few minutes earlier than expected, or who can reach run their errands

more quickly on the weekend have also directly experienced benefits.

Introduction

In the early I 990s, the Virginia Department of Transportation (VDOT) and City agencies

responsible for traffic management In the northern Virginia suburbs of Washington D C.

faced a very VISible and worsening problem of traffic congestion Population, employment

and travel growth In the area was saturating the roadway network, produCing long com

mutes to work and endemiC traffic jams whether dUring rush hour. at malls on holiday

weekends, or leaVing majOr special events such as the July 4 fireworks display along the

Mall ,n Washington.

In response. VDOT and local agencies pursued an opportunity that was largely InviSible to

motorISts caught in congestion. The opportunity was to make far more effiCient use of

eXisting roadway capacity through computerized and refined traffic signal coordinatIOn In

the mid 1990s VDOT began installation of a $26 million traffic Signal system that Included

new intersection traffic signal controllers, communicatiOns for central control of the traffic

Signals, and a centralized traffic management center Completed In 1998. the approxI

mately 1,000 traffic Signals that VDOT owns and operates In northern Virginia were

upgraded. Traffic engineers at VDOTS traffic management center In Arlington monitor the

operation of each traffic Signal and can alter timing patterns as warranted by traffic vo~

umes. The challenge remained, however. to use the new system to move traffic more

qUickly for both special events and dally operations.

Organization and Agency Responsibilities

VDOT operates approXimately I,000 signalized intersections in northern Virginia VDOT is

responsible for maintenance, operation and eventual replacement of traffic Signal equIp

ment at these Intersections

The traffic signal controllers at each Intersection are connected With VDOTS traffic manage

ment center in Arlington. VDOT uses copper wire lines leased from the telephone compa

ny uSing digital data service technology. VDOT has also Installed over 10,000 magnetic

loop detectors--<:levlces bUried under the pavement that detect traffic passing over the traf

fic lane. Loop detectors are placed at the Intersection and several hundred feet from the

Intersection to give a preview of traffic volumes approaching each InterseCtion.

IN THE EARLY 1990S,

VDOT AND CITY AGEN-

CIES FACED AVISIBLE

ANO WORSENING

PROBLEM OF TRAFFIC

CONGESTION.
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Computers at the tnff,c c{'nter monlror traffic volumes and speeds at each Intersection.

Traffic engineers can evaluate the effectiveness of current signal timings and design and

download new timing plans as warranted The computenzed system also monitors proper

functioning of each traffic signal and alerts staff when a malfunction IS detected. VDOT

qUickly sends repair techniCians to any locanon where signals are malfunctlonrng. VDOT

no longer needs to walt until police officers or CItizens report a malfunctioning signal

Traffic data IS also archived In large databases for later analYSis

Several local governments maintain ownership and control over traffic signals In their Juns

dictions These Include Arllngron County and the Cities of Alexandn", Fairfax. Falls Church

and Vienna. Together. tllese local Junsdlctlons operate 300-400 signalized Intersections

Like VDOT Arlingron County. Alexandna and Fairfax City can remotely monrror most or all

of their traffic signals dnd alter signal timings from control centers F"IIs Church IS In the

process of upgrading to a Similar system

In addition, Arlington County has Implemented the SCOOT adaptive traffiC control system.

which adjUSts traffic Signal timings In real time as traffic volumes fiuctuate Thus. the system

may automatically lengthen Signal cycles when traffic volumes are unusually heavy. such

as on a Fndayaftemoon The SCOOT system is operanon"l In Pentagon City. Crystal City

and on Arlington Blvd IRoute 50) and Columbi" Pike (Route 244) The City of Alexandria

has a Similar system on the draWing boards

The D,stnCl of Columbia "Iso controls tr"ffic signals remotely from a control center

Dav-oj-Event Management

Northern Virginia Interstate and stale highways experience unusually high traffic volumes

In Ihe late evening of July 4 as motonsts return home from the fireworks display on the

Mall In Washingron, D C The peak In traffic begins Immediately after the fireworks ends as

motonslS parked on the bndgcs head 'lome Traffic volumes approximate normal Saturday

afternoon traffic volumes. as "Iustrated In Figure I

Traffic management for moving thiS surge of fireworks traffic relies on the systems Installed

for normal traffiC Signal operations These Include:

• Long cycle lengths to increase the vehicular capacity of arterials lead

ing out from the District. VDOT uses cycle length' of up ro 240 seconds With

outbound signal progression on major artenals Alexandna sets Route I Signal tim

Ings ro the afternoon rush hour plan ro handle the mass of traffic coming from DC

Immediately after the fireworks ends Cycle lengths are I 28 seconds north of Old

Town and 80 seconds In Old Town, which accommodates both traffic volumes and

pedestnans crossing Route I The District of Columbia uses ItS morning rush hour

Signal-timing plan from I p.m to 9 p.nl. on July 4 and the outbound rush hour



plan from 9 pm. to I a.m. Arlington County programs its SCOOT adaptNe control

system for longer cycle lengths on Route 50 starting at 9: I 5 P m on July 4

• Ensuring that each traffic signal controller is using the exact same

time of day. When traffic signal controllers are not connected to a traffic control

center. their internal clocks tend to dnft away from the correa ome. ThiS dnft makes

It Impossible to maintain signal progression.

VDOT and local traffic engineers fix the clock dnft problem by regularly synchroniz

Ing traffic signal controllers with the accurate time broadcast by the National InsDtute

of Standards and Technology INIST). For most users in the United States. the

received accuracy of these broadcasts should be less than I 0 milliseconds rI / 100 of

Fig. 1 NJrrrnl saturday Compared '.Mth Juty 4Traffic Volumes
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a second). qUite sufficient for traffic signal purposes. Clocks are synchronized once or

twice a day.

• Quick repairs to malfunctioning traffic signals. Engineers at the traffic con
trol centers run by VDOT and local agenCies can often troubleshoot signal malfunc

tions from the control center. Including determil1lng whether the problem requires

immediate artenbon. Some Signal malfunerions cannot be fixed remotely and require

a viSit by a repair techniCian. VDOT and several local traffic agencies can send tech

I1Icians out to malfunerlonlng traffic Signals WIthin a shorr period of time. For exam

ple. Arlington County responds to malfunctioning traffic Signals Within 30 minutes

during working hours and within 3 hours at other times.
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THE ACTUAL

EVENING OF JULY 4

CAN BE REMARK·

ABLY UNEVENTFUl.

• Coordination between jurisdictions. Several JurisdictiOns coordinate traffic sig
nal timings across junsdlctlOnal boundaries at selected locations. For example. VDOT

and Arlington County coordinate traffic signal timings along Route 50 (Arlington

BlVd.) through the congested Seven Corners area and where Route 244 (Columbia

Pike) traverses the countyNDOT boundal)'. VDOT also coordinates signals timings

with Arlington County and Falls Church on Route 29 Ilee Highway) Traffic signal

coordination Involves ensunng that traffic Signals use compatible cycle lengths and

offsets. As a result. during the evening rush hour. for example. outbound signal pro·

gression IS maintained as traffic moves across jurrsdictional boundanes Without inter·

jurrsdictional coordination. motonsts would frequently hit red lights at jurrsdlctional

boundanes. backing up traffic and unnecessanly redUCing street capacity.

Interjurrsdictlonal coordination IS not always appropriate or even posSIble Along

Route I for example. the distance between Alexandnas last signal and VDOTS first

Signal IS too great to make coordination useful. In addition. the presence of a majOr

1-95 Interchange adds and absorbs so much traffic that even If the Signals were clos

er together. Signal coordination might not be of much value. Another example IS

where Arlington Countys adaptive control system. SCOOT. abuts another jurrsdlc

tlon Since SCOOT alters Signal CyCles "on the fiy," coordination with adjacentjuns

diCtiOns uSing fixed cycle lengths IS not possible

• Analysis of traffic data from previous years. VDOT records traffic volumes

and speeds in a large database USing sophISticated traffic optimization software.

VDOT traffic engineers can find the most effiCient signal timings for each Intersection

or corrrdor Engineers can also evaluate the effectiveness of alterations to signal tim·

Ings. VDOT has tweaked Its traffic signal timings based on analysIS of previous July 4

traffic data to Improve the flow of traffic

In addition to bUilding on these aspects of day-ro-day operations. as july 4 approaches

traffic engineers double-check that traffic Signals are functioning properly and have the

proper Signal timings loaded into Intersection controllers

The actual evening of July 4 can be remarkably uneventful Signal timing plans take effect

automatically and little other than continued monitonng needs to be done VDOT traffic

engineers monitor the system from home uSing dial-up connections to the control center.

Engineers can adjust traffic Signals If they see a need and can call on reparr crews If neces

sal)'



Neighborhood Concerns

Neighborhood concerns have not been a significant issue for July 4 traffic operations.

VDOT staff report that traffic signal adjustments to accommodate the late-evenlng surge In

traffic do not create problems for cross-street traffic because of low traffic volumes on cross

streets at that hour of the day. VDOT signals on main artenals provide a green Signal for

cross-street traffic only when loop detectors detect a waiting car If there IS no cross traffic,

the signal remains green for Route 50 traffic. Pedestrian push-buttons activate the signal

for any pedestrians uSing an Intersection.

Special Event Coordination and Planning

Optimization of the traffic Signal system for July 4 has been part of addreSSing traffic corr

gestion In specific locatIons and times of day. In the View of VDOn head traffic engineer.

success With Improving traffic management on july 4 showed VDOT how to bUild an

-outside the norm" plan and produce noticeable Improvements in traffic fiow

Pnor to the July 4 effort. VDOT optimized the traffic Signal system in the Tyson~ Corner

area. a bUsy commercial hub near Vienna. VDOTS traffic models using actual traffic vol

umes showed that motorists saved S1.5 million in fuel costs and additional savings of mil

lions of dollars In the value of their time. The public experienced real Improvements in traf

fic. Some motorists called VDOT to convey therr appreciation at arriving home earlier than

usual; motorists passing VDOT roadside crews Signaled "thumbs up" in appreciation; and

the Washington Post ran a poslove news artICle.

Insprred by this success, VDOT turned its attention to complaints aboutJuly 4 traffic. As

with T~on~ Corner. the public reacted poSItIvely. Whereas VDOT had received a steady

stream of complaints about traffic after the fireworks, they have not received complaints

since the Improvements were Implemented

These successes have led to further Signal optimization In the T~ons Mall area. VDOT

Views a logical next step as Incident management planning working cooperatively with

countIes and cities In northern Virginia.



Phoenix na:
BANK ONE BALLPARK
••••••• • •••• •.• -w••••••••••

Nen the traffic congestion that was already occurring for smaller events In

downtown Phoenix. how could the addition of 50.000 baseball fans be

accommodated for the Arizona Diamondbacks' new ballpark Without

major traffic delays?

In response to thiS challenge. the city of PhoeniX. In cooperation WIth

downtown bUSiness groups. developed the "Sunburst Traffic Control Plan" to manage the

Increased traffic and pedestrian volumes from the ballpark. particularly when game days

overlapped With multiple other downtown events. Keys to the success of the traffic plan

Included:

ExtenSive transportal/on and parking planning for game nights. Integrated as part of

an overall planning effort that encompasses all downtown speeral events.

kINe partICipatiOn of a downtown bUSiness group In transportation planning and

facHltate communication between erly agenCies and bUSinesses and the public

ExtenSive pUblic Information Including outreach to bUSinesses. real·tlme updates to a

local radio station and courtesy personnel prOViding Information and assIStance to

motorists and pedestrIans

An emphaSIS on utiliZing much of Phoenlxs extensive artenal and highway network

to prevent rraff,c from buHding at anyone location.



An emphasIs on taking Just enough steps (suCh as street closures) to maintain good

pedestnan and traffic flow, thus balanCing speCIal event needs with needs of local

businesses and residents.

Introduction

Bank One Ballpark (BOB). a 50,OOO-seat retractable-roof stadium that is home to the

Anzona Diamondbacks, opened on March 29, )998 In downtown PhoenlJe While over

30,000 parking spaces In the downtown area provide ample parking for ball games and

other events, the potential for traffic Jams on game days was a Widespread concern Not

only would baseball patrons be drrVlng and walking In downtown Phoenix, but a resur

gent downtown brought crowds for cultural and entertainment events to a host of faClli

ues. These faCIlities Include the Phoenix Symphony. Herberger Theatre. Civic Plaza conven

tion center. Amenca West Arena for basketball and hockey games. and the SCience Center

80.000 to 100,000 people were expected to attend 12 scheduled events in downtown

PhoeniX on the Diamondbacks Opening Day

In response to thiS challenge, the PhoeniX Department of Streets Transportauon and

PhoeniX Police Department developed the Sunburst Traffic Control Plan, In cooperation

With downtown groups. The plan covers street closures and barrrcadlng, street slgnage,

parking management, Interface with the freeway and city traffic management systems and

police operations.

Organization and Agency Responsibilities

The PhoeniX Department of Streets Transportauon and the PhoeniX Police Department

share responslbriity for downtown traffic management

Streets Transportanon is responsible for formulating the traffic plan and pre-programming

traffic Signals for baseball games at Bank One Ballpark as well as other speCIal events. The

Police Department proVides traffic control durrng events and off-Site security. (The County

Shenff proVides securllY InSide Bank One Ballpark under contraa With the facility I

Police staffing and barrrcading costs are partially offset by payments from Bank One

Ballpark. The amount is set through negotiations between the venue and the city,

The Downtown PhoeniX Partnership, a prrvate group, also plays an important role as a liai

son between the bUSiness community and CIty agencies. Involvement of the Partnership

proVides businesses WIth one POint of contaa for downtown traffic Issues. Ukewlse, Streets

Transportation and Police Departments are able to use the Partnership as a Single point of

contact for hearrng the concerns of downtown bUSinesses and prOViding responses and a

flow of informanon. The Partnership gives voice to concerns of the bUSiness community

and helps work out solutions WIth City agenCies

THE DOWNTOWN

PHOENIX PARTNERSHIP,

APRIVATE GROUP.

PLAYS AN IMPORTANT

ROLE AS LIAISON

BETWEEN THE BUSI·

NESS COMMUNITY AND

CITY AGENCIES.
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Planning

Work on the Sunburst Traffic Control Plan began 18 months prior to the opening of Bank

One Ballpark, This early start gave staff time to present the first draft of the plan to a range

of communiI)' and bUSiness groups, This process afforded City staff with the opportunity to

both educate groups that would be affected by the new ballpark and to make Improve

ments to the plan based on the diSCUSSIOns

Two planning mechanisms have been used. For the Initial planning, the assistant city man

ager created a task force In August J997 to resolve traffic and parking ISSUes. The task

force was composed of Streets Transportation, Police, Community and Economic

Development, and TranSit Departments of the city of Phoenix. Out of thiS group was born

the Sunburst Traffic Management Plan,

CurrentJy. an Event and Transportation Coordinating Committee proVides the forum to

address Issues related to downtown events and ti affic issues. The group includes the

Streets Transportation, TranSit and Police Departments and the Downtown PhoeniX

Partnership. Downtown venues such as Bank One Ballpark. Dodge Theatre and Civic

Plaza, WhICh manages the largest parking garage In the area, also partiCipate,

In bl·weekly meetings, the Event and Transportation Coordinating Committee works on

plans for upcoming events, reviews Issues from recent events and works to ensure that all

affected organizations are aware of downtown activities that may affect them. The

Downtown Phoenix Partnership acts as a facilitator to thiS process to assist With communi·

cation and liaison between ClI)' departments as well as between ClI)' departments and

businesses in the area and the general public. The Downtown Phoenix Partnership also

informs stakeholders such as local bUSinesses of upcoming events and street closures and

traffic routing Notifications are sent by fax and e-mail. The Partnership also issues media

alerts to Inform the general public.

Keys to the ongoing planning and coordination process are:

RegUlar meetings of the Event and Transportation Coordinating Committee,

Meetings provide a forum to keep affected parties informed of upcoming events and

to raise and resolve issues, A key aspect of this committee IS that it Includes both City

departments and bUSiness representatives, Business representatives feel that they

have Input throughout the planning process, City staff feels the forum fosters team

work and Issues are worked out at the operational level.

Communication and facilitative role of the Downtown PhoeniX Partnership. The

Partnership ensures that affected parties are kept Informed, helps to focus CII)'

departments on Issues that need to be addressed, and communicates traffic and

parl<Jng Information to local businesses and the public The police feel that the

Partnerships role IS important to Jettrng them focus on traffic operations and safety,



Day-ai-Event Management

The goal of traffic management for he Bank One Ballpark IS to minimize traffic congestion

In the downtown area and make peoples experience as pleasant and problem-free as pos

sible ,n gOing to and leaVing the ballpark.

Streets TranspOitatlon pre-programmed traffic signals at 40 Intersections for downtown

events With traffic signal timings designed for spec~11 event traffic conamons. taking

account of street closures, traffic volumes. tUrTJlng movements etc

The Police Department aSSIgns 34 to 40 officers to the downtown area during baseball

games at Bank One Ballpark. approximately I 5 to 20 more than are normally assigned to

the area. The Police Department regulates and directs traffic before and after the game uti·

IIzlng officers. traffic cones. signs and variable message boards. As game time approaches

and traffic and pedestrian aaivlty IntenSifies. officers manually control traffic signals Both

the police and Streets Transportation staff feel that manual control IS the most effeclNe

approach because officers can see how many vehicles and pedestnans are apprO<'chlng

the IntersecTion. rather than reactrr>g to them once they have arrivert

After the game, the polICe direct traffic away from the area uSing street closures and pro

hibiting certain tumlng movements. These restriCtIOns serve to disperse traffic headed

toward highways and to empty parking lots Within 30 minutes after conclusion of the

game.

The Police Departrr'ent operates a man"gement center across the street from the ballpark

and monitor<; traffic via closert mcw 'elevlslon cameras can be controlled from the man

agement center Video s also fed to the separate traffic management center.

The traffic management plan is designed to:

1. Maximize use of the available vehicle capacity on arterial streets and

the Inner Loop of freeways "·10 and 1-17 and 501 that forms a rectangle

around downtown Phoenix. Downtown PhoeniX enjoys excellent highway ~ccess

and an extenswe gnd of artep31 stleets. The transportation plan alms to fully utilize traffic

capacity by spreading traffic throughou the street and highway network. For example

drivers arE urgert to enter downtown from Seventh Avenue to aVOid congestion at

Third Street and Jeffel~on

2. Guide drivers from freeways to parking lots along routes that separate

traffic coming from different directions. Traffic planners diVided the approaches

to the downtown area IntO quadrants Signage gUides drivers so that they do not cross

over IntO other quadrants on route to parking lots Separating the traffic cOming from

each quadrant helps prevent traffic from building at anyone central location City and
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Downtown Phoenix Partnership staff believe. however. that drivers are reticent to Follow

the signs. Many motorists continue to use exits familiar to them that let them off close to

the park. so that the Intersection of I-I 0 and Seventh Street continues to be congested

before games.

3. Take just enough steps to maintain good traffic and pedestrian flow. The

Intent is to balance the needs of Bank One Ballpark traffic and pedestnans with the

needs of local businesses and residents. For example. the initial dosure of a north/south

street pair (Washington and Jefferson) For 30 minutes after each game to accommodate

the surge of pedestrians was reduced to clOSing only the southbound street (Jefferson).

Experience showed that closure of Jefferson only was sufficient and keeping

Washington open served to maintain vehicular access to businesses on Washington

Instead of clOSing Washington Street aFter games. one or two lanes of traffic are blocked

off to create a wider space For pedestrians. Bollards are inserted Into the pavement and

chained together to demarcate the pedestrian space.

AS THE TIME FOR AN

EVENT APPROACHES.

VARIABLE MESSAGE

SIGNS ON HIGHWAYS

OIRECT TRAFFIC TO

LESS-CONGESTED

EXITS.

-

Traffic InFormation IS distributed in several ways. The Downtown Phoenix Partnership dis

tributes press releases giving the best routes In and out of Copper Square. This information

is also on the Internet. As the time for an event approaches. vanable message signs on

highways direct traffic to less-<:ongested exits.

The Downtown Phoenix Partnership stations a staff person at the police command center

who monitors traffic conditions. As streets become congested. the staff person calls a local

radio station. KTAR. to broadcast the traffic Information and advise motorists to take less

congested eXits or streets

Downtown Phoenix Partnership staff check parking lots in garages and as they fill. com

municates thiS information to the police. who can then direct traffic to lots With available

parking spaces.

Other steps taken as part of Bank One Ballpark transportation management are:

1. Reserve parking capacity for attendees of cultural events. Events are often

held Simultaneously at the ball park and Symphony Hall A certain amount of parking

capaCity next to Symphony Hall IS reserved for patrons of cultural events. As the lots fill.

parking lot attendants dlrea dnvers who are anendlng a ball game to other lots while

admitting drivers anending the cultural event. Any inconvenience to game anendees is

minor since there is other parking near the stadium

2. Copper Square Ambassador program. The Downtown PhoeniX Partnership pro

vides about ten Copper Square Ambassadors on game nights to prOVide public inForma

tion and assistance. Ambassadors are employees of the Partnership. Each ambassador 1$

aSSigned about fNe blocks WIth heavy pedestrian activity. The ambassadors answer



questions and gUide people to their destinations. escorting them If necessalY At the

end of the game. the ambassadors go so far as to help people find therr car If they

have become disoriented. The Ambassador program is funded through the Partnerships

assessment on property owners In the downtown area

J. The Same pollee officers are frequently assigned to work ballgames and

other events. Officers become very familiar with the traffic management for down

town events. As a result any officer can answer questions from motorists or pedestrians

regardless of thelr posting that day.

4. Helicopter tours during events. Downtown garages. the Streets Transportation

Department and the Diamondbacks club expressed concerns about traffic manage

ment. how qUicl<Jy certain garages emptred out and the necessity of clOSing certain

streets. Standing at any Intersection. it IS difficult to jUdge whether the overall traffic

plan IS working well. The police offered helicopter tours so that those who raised these

Issues could observe first-hand traffic and pedestrian movements after the game. The

police feel that these tours helped offiCials In the helicopter to literally see the effective

ness of the overall operation and thus put therr concerns at ease.

In additlon. areas are deSignated for handicapped pickup and drop-offs and bus and limo

staging.

Police communrcate Internally With fJNoway radios. sergeants are equipped with cell

phones to call therr supervisors. The Copper Square Ambassadors also have fJNoway radiO

communication With therr supervisors.

A shuttle bus service was proVided when the ballpark First opened and was well used by

fans who feared becoming stuck In traffic Use of the shuttle faded through the year. how

ever. as the traffic moved well. The shuttle service IS no longer offered A free downtown

shuttle called DASH does connect the State Capitol WIth the ballpark. however DASH

operates until I I p.m nightly With 6 to 12 minutes befJNeen shuttles

Neighborhood Concerns

Downtown bUSinesses In the area of the ballpark have been concerned about the Impact

of street closures and traffic diversiOns on the ability of patrons to reach therr bUSinesses.

The just enough" approach of the transportation plan seeks to accommodate their needs

as much as poSSible. Streets are closed only to the extent necessary to accommodate

heavy pedestrian flows. As a mitigation measure. signage is posted Instructrng drivers on

how to reach bUSinesses when drIVers must detour

Residents liVing south of the ballpark have raised concerns about parking in the area. The

complaints were recently publicized in a local newspaper. Some reSidents sell parking

spaces for about S5 each In vacant lots. and others sell parking In their driveways. Those
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not engaged in these practices complaIn about the increase In traffic. speeding vehicles

and trash Police are CIting cars that block prIVate dnveways but not towing the cars. To

help With the trash prOblem, communiI}' service workers from the Juvenile court system

have been assigned to pick up trash after games. A residential parking permit program is

under consideration, although earlier. residents of only one block voted to Join the permit

program when It was offered to the neighborhood.

Residents have also complained about traffic from games cutting through residential

streets Streets Transportation temporanly closes several minor streets after games to pre

vent thiS from occurring

Special Event Coordination and Planning

Traffic planning for Bank One Ballpark IS part of continually evolving planl1lng for traffic for

downtown Phoenrx. The plan IS adapted as the ClI}' grows and new downtown venues

open For example, the New DOdge Theatre opened In Apnl 2002 and holds about 200

events a year The Bank One Ballpark traffiC plan was modified to take into account traffic

go.ng to this new venue These changes are coordinated through the Event and

Transportation Coordinating Committee
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S J ·fomia:
COMPAQ CENTER

he opening of a downtown indoor arena seating 18,000 spectators could

create neighborhood and patron dissatisfaction from traffic and parking

conflrcts Arena events could also strain Gty resources for planning and

managing arena sporting and other events

The City of San Jose recognIZed that opening the San Jose Arena (now the

Compaq Center at San Jose) in 1993 required an integrated effort involVing the facility, city

agencies, neighborhood groups and other affected stakeholders This effort Involved a

serres of actions to ensure effective plannrng, management, funding and coordination.

Steps taken included:

Compilation of a thorough transportation and parking plan that IS formally adopted

by the City Council. Under the plan, city agencies use a combination of technologies

(closed CIrCUit television cameras, changeable message signs, magnetIc loop detec

tors), a traffic management center and on-site police traffic management to effectNe

Iy manage traffic, pedestrian and parking actiVities.

Commitment of adequate funding and staffing for transportation management.

Creation of an arena oversight agency that also acts as the prinCipal liaison With the

community.
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• Ongoing monitOring, evaluation and adjustment of transportation operations strate

gies through monthly interagency operations committee meetings.

• Outcome-based approach to trackJng agency performance.

A procedure to modify the transportation plan as CIrcumstances warrant.

Strong SPlflt of coordination and accommodation among agency staff, a commit

ment to address neighborhood ISSUes. and a results-oriented ethic of accountability

Also notable IS the evolution from event planning to long-term planning Issues. The same

group of agencies that have built close relationships to plan, communicate and coordinate

arena events have added long-term Issues to their agenda, such as extension of a light rail

line to serve the arena and a flood control proJect.

Introduction

The Compaq Center at San Jose hosts 40-50 hockey games a year and approximately 125

other events such as concerts, indoor football. tennis. figure skating, family shows. con

ventions and seminars Opening In September I 993. the arena helped revive a moribund

downtown Combined with expansion of the convention center. opening of majOr new

hotels, construalon of prime office space. good rail and highway transportation access,

and a broad variety of special events held downtown each year. the Compaq Center has

helped attract residents and VISitors to the downtown area.

The arena is located Immediately to the west of downtown San Jose. It is adjacent to SIn

gle-family residential neighborhoods to the north, west and south and a commerCial area

to the east. The arena can be reached by car from 1-87 which runs Immediately to the east

and several major arterials There are 1.650 on-site parking spaces. used primarily for pre

paid parking. and I 1,000 off-site parking spaces. Including 4,308 off-site parking spaces

Within one-third of a mile of the Arena.

The arena is a short walk away from a Caltrain commuter rail station and several Valley

Transportation AuthOrity jVTAI bus routes. VTAS most utJIized bus route has a bus stop right

In front of the arena. A VTA light rail Irne IS a ten- to fifteen-minute walk from the center A

free VTA shuttle bus connects the light rail Irne to the arena dUring events at the arena.

About 550 patrons use CalTrans. light rail and/or the shuttle bus on hockey game nights,

and about half that number for other events. A new light rail Irne with a station just south

of the arena entrance is currency under construction and scheduled to open by 2004

Organization and Agency Responsibilities

The San Jose Department of Transportation has the lead responslbllrty for traffic and park

ing planning and management for arena events. DOT has a $500.000 annual budget for

this purpose. ThiS includes the cost of police officers and supervisors who staff events for

the purpose of traffic control. DOT specifies the number of officers needed for each event,

based on the TransportalJon and Parking Management Plan [TPMP). and approves deploy-

THE COMPAQ CENTER

AT SAN JOSE HOSTS 40-

50 HOCKEY GAMES A

YEAR AND APPROXI·

MATElY 125 OTHER

EVENTS SUCH AS CON-

CERTS, INDOOR FOOT·

BAll, TENNIS, FIGURE

SKATING. FAMilY

SHOWS, CONVENTIONS

AND SEMINARS.
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TRAFFIC AND PARKltlG

FOR THE ARENA FOL-

LOWS THE

TRANSPORTATION ArlO

PARKI GMANAGEME T

PLAN (TPMPl, WHICH

COVERS TRAFFIC FLOW

SIGNAGE AND POLICE

STAFFING

II

ment of any additIOnal officers. DOT also staffs Its traffic signal control center (called "Signal

Central") during events at the arena Signal Central operators monitor traffic and parking

conditionS uSing the COY cameras and loop detectors, and communicate With the police

and parking arrendants, making changes to Signal timings and changeable message signs.

The San Jose Police Department IS also Integrally Involved In pre-event planning. DUring

events, the PD IS responsible for traffic control. Its relationship With DOT dUring events IS

descnbed as being "hand In hand." although formally the PD IS In control on the day of

the event The PD IS not responsible for security In and around the arena dUring events;

secumy functions are assigned to the San Jose Arena Management Corporation.

Another agency playing a key role In transportation planning and management IS the San

Jose Arena AuthOrity. The Arena AuthOrity was created by the San Jose City CounCil In

1990 dUring planning of the Arena and operates under an agreement With the City of San

Jose The Arena AuthOrity has two broad miSSIOns overSight of arena management and

liaison With the community The Arena Authority acts as a neutral third party to Identity

Issues affecting the arena, convene the responsible organizations and find a resolution

Interagency coordination takes place through [/,e Arena Events Operating Committee

fAEOCJ ThiS group develops an Operations Manual based on the TPMP. coordinates event

planning, monitors performance of traffic and parking operations, and debriefs on recent

events. The AEOC IS composed of representatives from the Arena AuthOrity, Arena

Management CorporatiOn, Santa Clara Valley Transportation Agency. Convention Center.

San Jose Redevelopment Agency and the follOWing city agenCies San Jose Police

Department, Office of Cultural Affalfs, Office of Conventions, Arts and Entertainment, Parks

Department ViSitor Services Unit. The AEOC also handles management of downtown area

parking lots.

Agency representatives to AEOC are given considerable latitude to make deciSIOns. They

are also held accountable for satisfactory arena operations.

Most of the parking facilities In the area are owned and/or operated by the San Jose Arena

Management Corporation, which coordinates parking management through the AEOC.

Several other private parking operators also serve arena patrons These operators have

Signed letters of Intent With the city. The letters of Intent assure that the parking lots Will be

open and properly staffed In exchange, signage dlfects motOrISts to the lots. Attendants at

the lots are eqUipped With two-way radiOS to communicate With city staff when their lots

are Full to capamy

Planning

Traffic and parking for the arena follows the Transportation and Parking Management Plan

[TPMPj, which covers traffic Row. slgnage and police staffing for each of a dozen different

types and sizes of arena events. The TPMP IS agreed to by the my and the San Jose Arena



Management Corporation and adopted by the City Council.

The TPMP was first developed prior to the opening of the Arena and approved by the City

Council In June' 993. pnor to the September 1993 opening The onglnal plan provided

for a tnal period A revised plan. reflecting fine-tumng based on Initial expenence. was

adopted In 1994 The plan was most recently revised in February 2002. Revisions are now

planned on a three year cycle

The TPMP details the level of service that the City will provide for arena events. A separate

agreement addresses revenue provided by the San Jose Arena Management Corporation

to the City. Although the two agreements are not formally connected. staffing and other

resources to carry out the TPMP are available due to the revenue the City denves from the

arena

The TPMPs goals are to assure efficient and effective vehicular and pedestrian traffic circula

tion; proVide suffiCient parking access. minimize traffic congestion on surrounding streets.

and minimize traffic and parking Intrusion into the neighborhood The plan Identifies key

charactenstlcs affeClJng traffic and parking needs such as event attendance. time of day

and crowd charactenstics The plan IS also adjusted for other Important factors such as a

high volume of passenger drop-oftS and high limOUSine or charter bus turnout Each plan

Identifies traffic Ingress and egress routes; traffic CIrculation patterns; majOr pedestrian corri

dors and bike facilities. Signal timings. StatiC signs. police traffic control and temporary

street closures are tailored for each set of conditionS identified In a dozen different plans.

Day-at-Event Management

Traffic and parking management actiVIties rely on the C1tys network of interconnected traf

fic signals. Of the 775 traffic signals Within the City of San Jose. 545 are currently connect

ed to a central computer via clty-owned copper cable. leased teiephone lines. microwave

and spread spectrum technOlogy. All 43 signalized IntersectJons In the Immediate Compaq

Center area are on thiS system. From the City'S traffic management center (called ·Slgnal

Central"). City staff can configure and make real-time adjustments to Signal timing plans In

response to changing traffic conditIons. The central computer also continuously venfies

that vehIcle detection and control systems are In workIng order.

Traffic conditions are monitored uSIng a magnetIC-loop detection system and closed cirCUit

television cameras rCClV). Loop detectors are embedded ,n the pavement at major inter

sections and show volume and speed of traffic through the IntersectIon CClV cameras

are mounted on 45' high poles located at intersectJons to prOVide an unobstructed view

of major artenal streets. There are 16 CClV cameras in the Immediate Compaq Center

area.

Another entlcal technology IS changeable message signs (CMS). The signs are used as
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arrendees arnve In the area to direct motonsts to available vanous parking lots In the area

As lots Fill to capacity. CMS messages are changed to direct motorists to alternative facilities

In the downtown area The signs are also used to separate motonsts With pre-paid parking

passes. who are directed to the pre-paid lots. from those not uSing pre-paid parking

In addition to the nine CMS signs In the arena area. static guide signs are posted through

out the arena area for both motonsts and pedestnans Signage ,n the Compaq Center area

is the pnmary means of publiC communication Dnvlng directiOns and transit Informallon is

also mailed to season ticket holders and placed on the arenas web site.

Major features of traffic and parking management are:

Close coordination between the Signal Central and police directing

traffic at the Compaq Center. Signal Center IS staffed for all but minor events

(generally. under 7.000 attendance! and is ,n constant communication With the

police supervisor and parking lot arrendants via two-way radiO. The Signal Center

operator modiFies changeable message signs and traffic Signal timings based on cur

rent traffic. parking and pedestnan condrrrons The operator receives InstructiOns

from the police SUperviSOr. reports from parking lot attendants when lots Fill and

ViewS traffic conditiOns using COY cameras. Signal Center operators also report traf

Fic and parking conditions to the police supervisor based on COY camera views and

data from the loop detectors.

Separation of drop-off and pickup areas from the arena entrance. The

arena IS located on Santa Clara Street. a bUSy artenal leading IntO downtown san

Jose. With the entrance on the corner of Autumn Street In order to maintain traffic

now on Santa Clara Streer. deSignated passenger car drop-off and pickup areas are

established approximately one block south of the arena on two streets With light traf

Fic volumes About 160 feet are available on botl, sides of Montgomery Street and

an additional 160 feet on Autumn Street These areas are heavrly used by parents

dropping off their teenagers for youth-onented concerts StatIC slgnage and orange

cones are placed along Santa Clara Street to prevent the street frontage from being

used for drop-offs and pickups

Separate bus and limousine parking areas. Autumn Street adjacent to the

arena is closed to traffic dunng events. The street IS used for limOUSine and charter

bus parking where 20 or more limOUSines. or 20 or fewer buses. are expected for an

event The use of Autumn Street as a staging area IS Intended to keep these vehicles

from Circulating and parking in the surrounding neighborhoods. limOUSines and

buses pay $ I 5 to park on thiS block for the duration of the event Events expected

to attract more than 20 buses. such as religiOUS seminars and college basketball

tournaments. utilize an on-site parking lot for bus staging and storage. VTA shurrle

buses also use Autumn Slreet for staging

Encourage use of remote parking at free parking lots connected by



shuttle bus. The main parking lot at the arena charges $ 15 for parking while the

fee at less-<onvenlent lots is less Patrons can also park for free after 6 p.m. at cny

owned iots In downtown San Jose and nde the free shuttle bus to me arena (see

below) Use of these remote lots reduces the amount of traffic at me arena. and IS

particularly popular with hockey fans who become very familiar with the parking

and shuttle bus.

• Pedestrian corridors. Certain streets around me arena are Identified as major

pedestnan corridors frequently used by patrons walking from parking lots or arriving

by transIt. Several steps are taken to accommodate heavy pedestnan flows. Some

sidewalks were Widened when the arena was constructed; Santa Clara Street side

walks are I 5 feet In Width, for example. Fixed signage is designed to facilitate

pedestrian flows toward the arena. In addition, signal timings are designed to

accommodate pedestrian surges before and after events. Several blocks near the

arena entrance are closed off for approximately IS minutes immediately after events

conclude to facilitate quick dispersal of attendees.

Parents lounge for teen pickups. Even with the size of separate pickup areas

on Montgomery and Autumn Streets, double-parking has been an Issue for teen-on

ented concerts. The Compaq Center recently opened a parents' lounge In the

Compaq Center where parents can walt for their children after the event, after park

ing in a nearby lot.

• Residential parking permit program. A major concern of the neighborhoods

surrounding me arena IS preventing attendees from parking on residential streets

and taking on-street parkJng used by area bUSinesses The city established a parking

permit program for the Compaq Center area that took effect shorrly before the

arena opened in September 1993. The program is unusual in that it addresses the

needs of not only reSidential neighborhoods but also commercial and light-industrial

land uses. The City DOT Issues parkJng permits to reSidents and bUSinesses wlmin

the pennit parking zone. as long as adequate proof of reSidency or employment IS

prOVided. Businesses are entitled to one pennlt per registered vehicle and two guest

parking permits. Businesses receive no more than one permit per employee. On

street parking IS restricted to vehICles displaying permits on a 2417 baSIS. The city

proactJvely enforces the permit parkJng zones during all majOr events and other

times as necessary.

• VTA shuttle bus service. The Santa Clara County Valley Transportation Authority

(VTA) operates a free shuttle bus service from downtown San Jose to the Arena. The

shuttle bus serves several light rail stops as well as downtown restaurants and offices

and free parkJng lots.

Many of these program elements are modified depending on me type of event. For exam

ple, bus staging is moved to a larger area when necessary; the frequency of shuttle bus

service varies with the size of event;

7-
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of the hallmarks of traffic and parking management at the Compaq Center is the emphasIs

on ongoing evaluation and adjustment. The TPMP IS a living document with an esral:>

lished three-year reviSion cycle. A TPMP goal is to adjust the traffic and parking operations

plan as needs and opportunities arise. In addition to the overall process of revising the

TPMP, the monthly AEOC meetings are a key mechanism used to evaluate and adjust traffic

and parking operations

Neighborhood Concerns

A primary goal of the TPMP IS to minimize traffic and parking Impact on the surrounding

communities. The Arena Authority IS responsible for regular and ongoing outreach to the

neighborhood and bUSiness communities. Arena Authority officials keep In regular commu

nication with the three neighborhood assoCiations and two bUSiness assoCiations In the

area on traffic. parking and livability concerns. The Arena Authority mails neighborhood

aSSOCIatiOns and bUSinesses a monthly event calendar It also holds periodiC community

meetings to update residents and bUSinesses on event operations and plans that affect

therr neighborhoods.

The Authonty acts as a neutral broker/middleman between the neighborhood groups and

DOT. VTA and other government agenCies. ThiS diVision of labor between the Arena

Authority and DOT has several majOr benefits. It proVides one POint of contact for commu

nity groups. It also enables DOT to focus on finding solutions to community traffic and

parking concerns while the Arena AuthOrity focuses on communication with the neighbor

hood. identif)lIng Issues and convening the appropriate agenCies.

TPMP commits the City to "actIVely pursue best efforts to achieve and maintain at least

6.350 off-Site parking spaces within one-half mile" of the arena entrance.

Special Event Coordination and Planning

san Jose hosts over 300 outdoor special events annually. The City'; Office of Cultural Marrs

(OCAI Issues permits for outdoor special events and coordinates the special event calendar

With affected agencies such as DOT Many of these outdoor events take place In down

town San Jose and refiect the City'; commitment to bringing people downtown and creat

Ing a lively sense of actiVity downtown. As a major attractor. the Compaq Center has been

a key contributor to the rejUvenation of downtown San Jose

The OCA. DOT and other agenCies coordinate day-to-day special event planning for the

Compaq Center and for downtown speCial events The goal IS to maintain suffiCient spatial

and temporal separation to aVOid traffic confircts. For example. an afternoon event IS

scheduled to end With enough time to clear the traffic from the event before people begin

arrIVing for an evening event at the Compaq Center Planners believe that attendees gen

erally come downtown for one event only What attracts them back for other events IS a



good experience, and part of a good experience IS ease of travel before and after the

event.

The exception to this approach involves ancJllary events that are planned In cOl1Junctlon

With a majOr event. For example, the Arena Green, a small park adjacent to the arena, is

sometimes used for a "lunch in the park" before an event at the arena.

The AEOC IS used as a forum for agenCies to compare schedules and identify and resolve

potential confiim This IS particularly Important for special events that utilize the parking

lots In the arena area. These events use parking spaces that would otherwise be used by

arena attendees and generate additional traffic. Events In the adjacent downtown area

are also scheduled to minimize traffic confiim. In addition to monthly AEOC meetings, the

Arena Authority hosts quarterly meetings with city and other agenCies on downtown

events. PartiCipants are asked to "bring your schedules and lers talk about how to get

around confilm," says an Arena Authonty official.

ResponSibility and accountability for day-to-ctay operations and management is assigned to

a mid-level manager at DOT, who works With managers at a comparable level across

agencies. Managers at the AEOC have the authOrity to make commitments for their agen

Cies In terms of staffing, SCheduling of events and related ISSUes. Managers evidence a spir

it of accommodation and cooperation with an expectation that Issues Will not be appealed

to senior levels of the department. Asked what would happen if OCA and DOT managers

could not resolve an event scheduling Issue and if, hypothetically. he took It to a higher

level, an OCA manager responded that hiS supervisor would tell him to go back to the

committee to resolve the Issue.

In addition to these day-to-ctay planning activities. the Arena AuthOrity also identifies long

term plannrng Issues that affect traffic and parking management for the area. Two majOr

projects are currently underway that directly affect the Compaq Center: extension of the

VfAS Vasona light rail line, With a new station to be Immediately to the south of the Arena,

and fiood control on the Guadalupe River. which runs half a block to the east of the

Arena. The Arena AuthOrity is proactive In identifying Issues and convening the VfA the

fiood control agency, San Jose DOT and orher affected agencies to address these planning

ISSUes.

WHAT AnRACTS

AnENOEES BACK FOR

OTHER EVENTS IS A

GOOD EXPERIENCE,

AND PART OF AGOOD

EXPERIENCE IS EASE OF

TRAVEL BEFORE AND

AFTER THE EVENT
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